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•Student Senate elections
•Environment

Littlefield/Dostie unofficial winners In
ventor ofpollution
By Kim Dineen
control system lectures

Staff Writer

The unofficial results are in and
unless a formal complaint nullifies
the election, Brent Littlefield and
Diane Dostie will serve as Student
Government president and vice
president this year.
Littlefield and Dostie defeated
the only other ticket, Bill Reed and
Jim Tracey, by 200 votes. They
received 951 votes, while Reed
and Tracey got 751 votes.
"I thought we had a good chance
of winning, but it wasn't a runaway race. We offered something Students vote in the
Union Tuesday afternoon.(Sampson photo.)
for the students, but they chose the
other candidates," Reed said.
der Commons(121 vs. 91), while
In ROC's election, Edward
Littlefield and Dostie took Stewart Kitson was the
only candidate for
Unofficial results:
Commons (202 vs. 99), Hilltop president and
he had no running
Commons(257 vs. 101),and York mate. He receiv
ed a total of 1,014
Littlefield/Dostie
951
Commons(145 vs. 88).
votes;
once
confi
rmed as ROC
Reed/Tracey
751
One election complaint has president, he then
can appoint a
been filed and the Fair Election vice president.
He said he still plans to be in- Practices Commission
must invesA non-binding referendum convolved with Student Government tigate it before
the results will be cerning the recreation center
in the
this semester and plans to run for the declared officia
l.
Memorial Union was also at the
General Student Senate next fall.
Two Student Government polls yesterday.
The referendum
"We knew it would be close, boards also held
their elections asked if students favored retaining
but of course I was disappointed," yesterday; Reside
nts on Campus the recreation center as it is.
Tracey said.
and the Off-Campus Board. Both
Some controversy has resulted
He will continue as a senator boards had only one
ticket running over the Memorial Union renova
this semester and is considering for offices.
tion plans, which would scale down
running for a senate seat in the fall.
Chris Smeriglio and Ethan the game room
in order to install a
Littlefield and Dostie could not Maycomber were
the only candi- computer cluster and would
inbe reached for comment.
dates running for OCB's presiden- crease Maine Bound
's area. ProReed and Tracey won the polls cy and vice presid
ency. They were ponents of the present recreation
at the Memorial Union (256 vs. voted into office
by 347 off-cam- center cast 1,388 votes, and oppo187),Hancock(76 vs.63)and Stod- pus students.
nents cast 253.

By William R. Grasso

and lead.
"Many people told me it
couldn't be done," Morrison said.
"They all said 'someone would
With pollution becoming have done it before
.' Well, no
one of the most important is- one has."
sues on people's minds, the arThe new system can solve
rival of a new pollution control several proble
ms. It can lower
system is timely.
sulfur dioxide or hydrochloric
The system is called the Re- acidemissions(whic
hcauses acid
covery Scrubber,and was invent- rain) and produc
es usable raw
ed by Dr. Garrett Morrison, who materials instea
d of hard to disspoke to students and faculty pose of and
expensive to safeMonday night in Neville Hall as guard solid
waste.
part of the Guest Lecture Series.
Morrison found solid waste
The system converts solid and was very alkali
ne, and the gas
gaseous waste of fossil-burning from the burned
fossil fuel was
systems into usable raw materials. acidic. By rerout
ing the disposal
It cost $15 million to develop, tubes, he combi
ned the two and
roughly half-paid by the U.S.Gov- used the heat to
provide power
ernment's Innovative Clean Coal for the system.
The result is alProgram. Under the program, po- most no pollut
ion. The gasses
tential systems are half funded, that come out
of the stack are
and ifthe system works,the inven- distilled water,and
the solid waste
tors must pay back the loan,
has been broken down into safe,
Morrison was working at the raw materials,like
potassium sulDragon Cement Plant in Tho- fate, a fertilizer.
maston, where the problems of
Market value of potassium
pollution and solid waste dispos- sulfate is $400
a ton; last year the
at were severe.
plant made $11,000on what used
The cement plant produced to be thrown away
as waste. The
250 tons of caustic solid waste 'a system can
also be used on alday. For disposal, the plant had ready existing waste,
by introdug a hole 80 feet deep in 1970. ducing it into the proces
s alittle at
The waste pile is now over 50feet a time.
above ground level. Much of the
waste is heavy metals like arsenic See SCRUBBER
on page 11
Staff Writer

•Post-graduation blues

Number of UMaine students in job market down

By Mike McLaughlin
Staff Writer

The number of University of Maine graduates successful in the job market has declined, according to a study by the Career
Center.
The study found approximately 62 percent of 1991 bachelor's degree graduates now
have jobs comparable to their level of training.
According to the results of the research,
about nine percent of these graduates are
under-employed and about five percent are
unemployed.
Another five percent have removed themselves from the job market altogether, which
means they have joined the military, become
full-time homemakers or decided to travel.
Nineteen percent of the 1991 grads continued their studies beyond their bachelor's
degree.
Of the 1991 associate's degree grads, approximately 56 percent foundjobs which met
their degree level. About one percent of these
graduates are under-employed, one percent
are unemployed,three percent removed themselves from the job market and 39 percent

furthered their studies.
Adrian Sewall,director ofthe Career Center, said graduates were surveyed in three
ways. Self-addressed return cards were put in
their diplomas,surveys were sent out to those
graduates who had not responded to the cards
and faculty members were asked for information on the post-graduates activities.
Sewall said 43 percent of the 1,538 bachelor's degree graduates and 23 percent of the
337 associate degree graduates responded to
the study.
The last study done on thejob success rate
of UMaine graduates was in 1989. He said a
study was not done last year due to budget
restraints.
"We reinstituted it this year because we
were concerned that the students might think
that there is really not a whole lot of opportunity out there for them. We thought it was
important to show exactly what was happening," Sewall said.
The 1989 study found 75 percent of the
students who graduated from UMaine with a
bachelor's degree had jobs which met their
degree of training.
Sewall said the underemployment and
unemployment rates for these graduates were

Job placement of UMaine graduates
hol
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Maine Campus graphic by Kristina Sigurdson. Info provi

ded by the Career Center

about three percent. The 1989 study also
found four percent of these graduates had
removed themselves from thejob market and
15 percent went on to further study.
The four percent increase in the number of
1991 graduates going on to further study is
significant, because it is related to the state of
the economy.
"During good times, there are plenty of

jobs and everybody is taking jobs. During
tough timeseverybody goesto school,"Sewall
said.
The main reason for the decline in the job
success rate,according to Sewall,is the recession. He said he does not expect the economy
to get much worse and expects to see an
See JOBS on page 11
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WorldBriefs
•Airliner crash

Thirty reported killed in crash of
Club Med charter in West Africa

1

•Airliner crashes killing 30 French tourists
• Four years of sporadic fighting continues

over land

• Uranium discovered on the black market
•Soviet unrest

Bloodshed continues in disputed
region of Azerbaijan

PARIS(AP)— A chartered airiiner carry
ing French tourists to a Club Med resortcrash
ed
MOSCOW (AP) — Clashes in the disputed Cauc
into a marsh Sunday in Senegal, killing
asus Mountains enclave of
30 of the 56 people on board,authorities said.
Nagorno-Karabakh on Monday killed 26 peop
The crash occurred before dawn in good weath
le, according to reports.
er.Investigators were sentfrom the West
African nation's capital, Dakar,to open an
In another report reaching Moscow on Monday, Azer
inquiry. There were reports that the pilot was
an
baijani woman said her
American. three cousins were killed and muti
Survivors told Senegalese and French radio
lated in an attack by Armenian militants last week
that the plane crash-landed almost immediat
. Her
ely claim could not be independently verif
after the pilot announced that it would
ied.
land in five minutes.
The latest fighting near the village of Kich
Club Mediterranee, which had chartered the
an in Nagorno-Karabakh killed four
plane for a45-minute domestic flight from
Dakar Armenians and 20 Azerbaijanis, acco
to its Atlantic Coast resort at Cap Skirring,
rding to the region's Interior Department.
said at least a third ofthe survivors were serio
usly hurt.
Armenian shelling of another village. Sirk
Aviation officials in Dakar said it was possi
havand, killed two Azerbaijanis, the ITAR
ble the pilot was disoriented and thought
he had Tass news agency reported from
reached the Cap Skirring airfield, about
the Azerbaijani capital of Baku.
30 miles south of the crash site.
Hundreds have been killed in four year
Paris-based Club Med said the plane carried
s ofsporadic fighting by Armenia and Azerbaij
50 passengers,all Ficiiii except fora Belgi
an
an couple, for control of Nagorno-Karabakh
and six crew members. The company said
, which is populated mainly by Armenians but
four of the crew members were among the
located
30 killed.
entirely inside Azerbaijan's borders.

•Execution

Authorities execute 12
gang members in Beijing
BEIJING(AP)—Twelve members of
a gang that
stole more than $67,000 in cash and valua
bles were
executed, an official newspaper repor
ted Sunday.
The Beijing Fazhibao(Legal News)said
the 12.including
leader Zhang Wenhua, were convicte
d by the Beijing Municipal Intermediate Court and executed on
Jan. 29.
The gang injured 29 people during its
robberies,including
two people seriously, the newspaper repor
ted. The dispatch
had no other details about the crimes.
China executes hundreds of criminal
s each year, according to newspaper reports. Executions
in China are by a bullet
to the back of the head
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•Thieves

Black marketers
caught with uranium
VIENNA, Austria(AP) —'Police in
two Eastern
European countries have caught thiev
es offering uranium on the black market, a spokesman
for the International Atomic Energy Agency said
Sunday.
•Islamic fundamentalists
However,the uranium could not have been
used for making
•UN report
nuclear weapons without enrichment,
said the spokesman,
Hans Friedrich Meyer, It apparently came
from a plant in
Romania that processes uranium for
use in nuclear power
plants, he said.
Some officials have expressed fears
that with a general
deterioration in law enforcement after
the fall ofcommunism,
ALGIERS,Algeria(AP)— Islamic funda
mentalists
eastern European countries could serv
CARTAGENA, Colombia (AP)
e as a source or conduit
killed eight police officers Monday —
— The econosix of them in an
for nuclear materials and other dangerou
mies
of the world's 47 poorest countrie
s contraband.
ambush in the Casbah,the ancient quarter
s grew by only
of the capital
"Romania and Hungary caught people who
2.7 percent last year, frustratin
offered so-called that was a haven for Algerian revolution
g
the
hope
s of millions
aries in decades past.
high enriched uranium," Meyer said in a
of people living in poverty, a U.N.
telephone interview.
The assaults on police were the most deadly
offic
ial
said
Mond
ay.
since the military
He expressed hope that the end
took power a month ago and indicated a harde
of the Cold War would
ning of the funda- result in incre
ased fnreign aid to the Third
•IRA
mentalists' response to an escalacing gove
World.
rnment crackdown.
Kenneth Dadzie,secretary general
On Sunday,the government banned the
ofthe U.N.Conference on
Islamic Salvation Trade and
Development, said developing natio
Front, the nation's largest political party
ns were hit hard
, and declared a state last year by
increases in oil prices,stagnating
of emergency giving authorities broa
expor
ts and growing
d powers to make ar- foreign
debts.
rests, ban demonstrations and dissolve
local councils.
Many Third World nations had
The actions followed a week of unres
hoped for increased aid from
t that left more than the West,
but only Norway, the Nethe
40 people dead and 300 injured.
rlands, Sweden and
LONDON(AP)— A bomb apparently
Denmark have reached the U.N.
planted by
The capital was calm Monday, state
's goal ofdedicating 0.7 pement
radio reported, and of their gross
the IRA was found by police today near gove
national products to helping poor
rnment schools, businesses and governme
countries.
nt offices operated norbuildings where Vice President Dan Quayle
President Fidel Castro of Cuba
was sched- mally. Security forces with
sent a message to the
drew from many strategic sites
uled to meet with British officials, the home
conference calling on West
secretary said.
during the day,but witnesses reported
ern nations to send aid without
soldiers were moving putting
The device was discovered after several
bomb warnings into the fundamentalist
cond
itio
ns
on
a
recip
ient's politics.
slum of Bab el-Oued at nightfall.
reportedly prompted authorities to evacuate
The Cuban economy has been
the buildings.
The Salvation Front was on the verge
collapsing following the fall
of winning control ofits
Home Secretary Kenneth Baker said the bom
chiefdonor,the Soviet Unio
b was found of parliament last month in the
n,
and the end ofcommunism
seco
nd
round of Algeria's in easte
in a telephone booth near the Foreign Offic
rn Europe, a major mark
e. He said quick first free elections since inde
et for Cuban goods.
pendence from France in 1962
action by police could have "saved a great
.
There was nothing in Cast
deal of destruction,
In the latest violence, police said six
ro's message to indicate he
officers died Mon- intends
damage, possibly even death."
to alter his communist
day when their cars were riddled with gunf
course.
ire near a mosque.
Sky Television said telephoned bomb warnings
"The poverty, unemploy
were made in The attackers, who police said
ment and the worsening of the
had fought alongside Musl
the name of the Irish Republican Army by
im welfare of people in
callers using a guerrillas in the Afghan
many developing countries is unaccept
war, reportedly took refuge
recognized code.
in the able ethically and
Casbah after the predawn shootings.
morally," Castro said in the message
distributed at the conferen
ce.

4

Parliament Square
evacuated; bomb found

5

Eight police officers
reported killed

Economic growth of
poor nations small

6
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•Advice column

Sex Matters
In honor of National Condom Week,this
week's column is devoted to condoms.
The simple truth is that for sexually
active couples,condoms are the best means
we have of preventing AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). For a
couple who is committed to having sexual
intercourse and who have any concern regarding any of the STDs,latex condoms are
the best means of preventing infection. Abstinence and a mutually faithful monogamous relationship with an uninfected partner, few would argue, are even more effective; but if sexual intercourse is going to
occur, whatever the reasons behind this decision, condoms are the best approach to
preventing an infection.
For condoms to work,they must be used
correctly and consistently. The following
instructions will help insure effective use:
*Use latex condoms every time you have
sexual intercourse; this is the key to any kind
of successful contraception.

*Use a spermacide containing nonoxyno1-9 with the condom. Foam and film
are both easy to apply. Spermacide protects
against pregnancy and a number of STDs,
including chlamydia,gonorrhea,herpes,and
AIDS.
*Do not put a condomless penis into the
vagina or anus! Even if the man has great
"control," there is always the possibility of
pre-ejaculatory leakage.
*Leave about a half-inch of space at the
condom tip, and roll the condom all the way
down to the base of the penis.
*Soon after ejacualtion,the penis should
be withdrawn. Make sure someone holds
the base of the condom firmly against the
penis as it is withdrawn.
*After use,check the condom for possible torn spots. If you are not using a spermicide (you should be!), immediately apply
contraceptive foam or jelly. This may reduce the chance of pregnancy. If torn condoms are a persistent problem, use a waterbased lubricant to reduce friction; K-Yjelly,
spermacides, and saliva all work. Please

By Dr. Sandra Caron
note; Some of you will be happy to know
that a new condom, made to fit a larger
penis, has been released. It is called The
Max X. Also, the female condom is being
tested! Hopefully it will be available next
year.
*Do not reuse condoms.
*Keep condoms in a cool,dry and convenient place.

by both of you.
*Don't forget your sense of humor and
playfulness. Condoms can actually provide
lots of laughs, and laughter and sex go well
together. Fancy condoms — colored,ribbed,
lubricated,etc. — are popular for their entertainment value. Let yourself be entertained.
*Stand your ground.(This is mainly for
women,as it is generally men who object to
condoms.) Unless you want to be pregnant
and are sure your partner is free of STDs,
you need protection during sex. If he says no
to condoms, you can say no to him or tell
him,"None of the other guys ever minded."
Remember: If he can't afford a condom,
he's too cheap to be allowed in. If he cares
about you, he will work with you to find a
birth control method that suits you both.

If you or your partner are uncomfortable
with condom use, consider the following.
*Communication is crucial. It may seem
"unromantic," but planning your contraception strategy before you are sexually entangled is essential. Sex is too important to be
left up to your genitals. Giving or getting a
disease or worrying about pregnancy is about
as unromantic as you can get. Explore your
feelings together; share your knowledge.
Dr. Sandra L Caron is Assistant profesConsider visiting Cutler Health Center for sor of Family Relations in the School
of
information — together. Neither partner Human Development;she teaches CHF351:
should be forced to use a form of birth Human Sexuality. Questionsfor Dr. Caron
control he or she is truly unhappy with. But should he sent directly to the Daily Maine
the issue of protection must be dealt with — Campus, Suite 7a, Lord Hall.

•Sperm shocker

Infertility doctor accused offathering patients' kids
By Laurie Asseo

would be biological half-brothers and halfsisters.
Jacobson's attorney, James Tate, acALEXANDRIA, Va.(AP)— An infer- knowledged during opening statements that
tility doctor accused of using his own sperm "in some cases Dr. Jacobson would do his
on patients and tricking them inte believing own insemination with his own sperm."The
they were pregnant told one woman he could doctor believed fresh sperm was 60 percent
see the fetus during a sonogram and called it more effective than frozen sperm,Tate said.
"junior," a federal jury was told.
But regarding the allegations of false
Choking back tears, Deborah S.Gregory pregnancies.Tate said most ofthe women in
testified Monday that when she expressed fact were pregnant.
doubts about her condition, Dr.Cecil JacobJacobson favored "natural" medicine
son reassured her the baby was fine.
rather than the "invasive" treatments used
"I said,'you wouldn't lie to me,' and he by other doctors, he said, adding that almost
said no," Mrs. Gregory said on the first day one-third of Jacobson's infertility patients
of Jacobson's trial on 52counts offraud and had babies.
perjury. She said she later was told by anothThe defense lawyer sought during crosser doctor that she had not been pregnant.
examination to show that Mrs. Gregory inJacobson also is accused of using his deed was pregnant.
own sperm to artificially inseminate as many
But Mrs. Gregory insisted that her other
as 75 of his patients between 1976 and 1988. doctor never indicated that he believed she
If true, the children — most of whose par- was pregnant. She testified that Jacobson
ents were from the Washington area — told her three times that she was pregnant.
Associated Press Writer
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and that she later lost the baby.
Jacobson liad given her hormones that
made her bloated and created a false positive
on pregnancy tests, prosecutor Randy Bellows alleged.
During several sonogram examinations,
Jacobson pointed out a supposed fetus to
her, Mrs. Gregory said.
One time,"he indicated that this was the
baby's arm and that 'junior' was sucking his
thumb," said Mrs. Gregory, who said she
was shocked and devastated each time he
told her the baby had died or was reabsorbed
into her body.
The last time,she said, her new gynecologist told her he had seen another of Jacobson's patients"and it was the same thing" —
that the woman was not pregnant when
Jacobson told her she was.
Bellows insisted it is virtually impossible for a woman's body to reabsorb a dead
embryo, but Tate said he would present
testimony that it does occur.

Dr. John. D.Doppelheuer testified at the
trial that he sent the two patients for independent examinations and that each indicated an empty uterus.
Jacobson is on trial on 52counts offraud
and perjury. He is accused of using hormone
injections to trick many patients into believing they were pregnant and also of using his
own sperm to artificially inseminate other
women.
Prosecutor Randy Bellows asked Doppelheuer if there was any way Jacobson
could have seen "Junior rolling over" in a
sonogram examination of Deborah S. Gregory the day before Doppelheuer examined her.
"I examined her and found no evidence
of pregnancy. I believe that would be inconceivable," the witness said. He said he
saw another patient, Christine Maimone,
who also told him that Jacobson had told
her she was pregnant,and found no signs of
pregnancy.

EAR CANDY FOR YOUR
/ VALENTINE

1 OFF
ALL NEW CD'S & CASSEitES
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 12TH - 1411-1

Dr. Records
20 Main Street Orono

866-7874
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NationalNews

• Bush campaigns in New Hampshire from Washington
• Harkin wins home-state victory in Iowa caucus
• Young man kidnaps, then shoots three Florida teens

•Presidential campaign

•Presidential campaign

Bush to campaign hard in New Hampshire Harkin wins
Iowa caucus

By Tom Raum

Associated Press Writer

•

WASHINGTON(AP)— President Bush
stepped up his New Hampshire campaigning
from afar on Monday with calls to radio
stations and a newspaper,suggesting a strong
victory in the leadoff primary will help him
revive the economy.
"My final message is vote for me," Bush
told the Telegraph in Nashua in one of a
series ofearly-morning phone calls from the
White House.
He also dismissed Democratic proposals
for a middle-class tax cut."What the economy needs is laser-like stimulation. It doesn't
need greater deficits," he told Manchester's
WGIR.
Bush will formally announce his candidacy on Wednesday.
He will meet with law-enforcement officers in Concord,tour a General Electrics plant
in llooksett,greet people at a shopping mall in
Bedford and visit a technology center in
Manchester.
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said Bush was adding another day in the
state, and would spend Saturday night there
and campaign on Sunda,
Bush had planned to campaign just on
Wednesday and Saturday.

Fitzwater said the added day reflects the feared
a possible upset by Buchanan, Bush
seriousness with which Bush takes the race said:
"I haven't been worrying about that
and that"we take nothing for granted." Bush Tuesd
ay,but I'm going tojust do my best and By Mike Glov
er
is being challenged by conservative commen- hope
that's good enough."
Associated Press Writer
tator Patrick). Buchanan in the Feb. 18 primaA CNN-USA Tuesday-Gallup tracking
ry,a race that has focused largely on econom- poll
taken Friday through Sunday nights
DES MOINES,Iowa(AP) — Sen. Tom
ic issues.
showed Bush at 65 percent with Buchanan at Harkin scored a decisi
ve home-state victory
28 percent. A poll taken for the Los Angeles by default Monday night in
Iowa caucases
Times released Sunday showed Bush leading that inaugurated the wideopen 1992 Demowith 61 peicent to 30 percent for Buchanan. cratic presidential race.
His rivals skipped the
Bush made pitches for his economic re- contest, pointing toward next
week's primary
covery package in drive-time callsto Manches- showdown in New Hamps
hire.
ter radio stations WGIR and WFEA.
Harkin, 52 years old and the most liberal
Referring to Buchanan,Bush told WGIR: Democrat in a field offive,
was gaining almost
"When you're sitting down here trying to 90 percent support as
he bid for momentum in
make some decisions affecting the whole the tumultuous campa
ign week to come.
country, I guess it would be nice not to have
Harkin called the results "far better than
to be attacked from the right."
anything I ever imagined." He said it would
Buchanan,campaigning in Nashua, N.H.,
"But I'm getting attacked from the left give him a boost
in New Hampshire, where
said Monday he believes "we've got a fight- every
single day up there," he added, "so I his rivals await.
ing chance" for success in New Hampshire, don't
know that it makes much difference."
Republicans waited to test Patrick
although he did not define what he meant by
He told the Telegraph in Nashua,an after- Buchanan's conser
vative challenge to Presisuccess.
noon newspaper,that he considers next week's dent Bush.The
Iowa GOP cancelled its tradiHe said that while polls show his support primar
y a referendum on his economic recov- tional presidential
preference poll, leaving
is smaller than Bush's, the president's back- ery
plan.
New
Hamps
hire
to
go
first.
ing is soft and the undecided block is growing.
"If that message is loud and clear coming
Uncommitted delegates were Harkin'sclos"You're going to decide whether my cam- out ofour
primary,! believe ... it will resonate est competitor. The
other Democrats in the
paign goes on, whether Mr. Bush gets a vote nation
ally," Bush said.
race—Arkansas (kw. Bill Clinton, Nebraska
ofconfidence in New Hampshire,"he told the
"My final message is vote for me and Sen.Bob
Kerrey,former Sen.Paul Tsongas and
Nashua Rotary Club.
send a message to the United States Con- former
Califo
rnia Gov.Jerry Brown made no
Asked at a White House ceremony if he gress,"
he added.
effort even to compete for second place.

"My final message is
vote for me."
President Bush,in an
interview on Monday

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING
CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of
Army
leadership training. With pay, ROTC
without
obligation.
You'll develop the
discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness
it takes to
succeed litany career. And
you'll quality
to earn Army officer
credentials while
you're completing your college
studies.
ntr7r^..

Lt

BBQ COOK-OUT
With Sorority
Thursday, Feb. 13th
Starts at 4:45p.m.

90
reaLGO

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TARE

Contact Captain Joe Burns,
at 581-1125, or stop by
room 114
(in the rear of the

fieldhouse)

2-year scholarships are

available!
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•Slaying

'Quiet loner' kidnaps then shoots three teenagers
LEEllGH ACRES, Ha.(AP) — A quiet
young man who lived with his grandmother
locked three teen-age boys in his car trunk,
took them to a tent in the woodsand shot them,
killing two, authorities said Monday.
Robert Kay,24,was arrested Sunday night
and charged with three counts of kidnapping.
two counts of murder and one count of attempted murder, said Gerry Poole, a Lee
County sheriff's spokeswoman.
'The victims and the suspect all knew
each other. So they had no reason to fear the
suspect, no reason to think they were in terrible danger," she said.
Poole said the motive was under inves-

tigation.
Myers,said hospital spokesman Randy Smith.
"Kay shot all three boys at close range,"
Ms.Stewart said Chris told her he and the
she said.
other boys met Kay a short time after sneakThe boys,ages 13, 14 and 15, had sneaked ing out of their homes. Kay put them
in the
out of their homes early Sunday in this south- trunk of his car and drove them
to a remote
west Florida town near Fort Myers.
area in Lehigh Acres where he had a tent set
The 14-year-old, Chris Stricklin, was up, she said.
shot three times but survived after throw"Chris said,'He kept us there all night and
ing his arms over his head and making it he assured us that he was going
to let us go,"
to a house. The resident, Alice Stewart, Ms. Stewart said.
called 911.
She said the boy "just left his friends there
"I looked out the window and saw him and assumed that they were dead. He said he
standing out there with blood," she said.
knew one wasn't breathing and he didn't
The boy was listed as stable at Southwest know about the other one."
Florida Regional Medical Center in Fort
Nathan Goldsberry, 13,and Irish Mullins,

•Serial murder trial

15, were killed, Poole said. All three boys
were close friends, family members said..
beputiessurrounded Kay's home with guns
drawn Sunday night. He came out quietly.
Kay, described by neighbors as a quiet
loner, was being held at the Lee County Jail.
"He's just easy-going and doesn't cause
any trouble in the neighborhood," said Chuck
Reason.
Kay had been living in the neighborhood
for about eight months with his grandmother
in her small, white house. Reason said Kay
was a loner who often worked around the
house. Kay often stopped by to talk camping
or target shooting, he said.

•Environment

Psychiatrist says Dahmer
Executives say they shouldn't be
could have controlled desires liable for hurting environment
By Michelle Williams
Associated Press writer
MILWAUKEE LAP) — The prosecution at Jeffrey Dahmer's sanity trial has
countered Dahmer's experts with a psychiatrist who said the serial killer lusted after
the dead but had some control over his
impulses.
Dr. Frederick Fosdal testified Dahmer
suffered from necrophilia "before, during
and after" his slayings.
"Itexplains his behavior, but didn't cause
him to break the law," Fosdal said Saturday.
"He was able to refrain and had some control
as to when he followed through on his sexual desires."
The trial entered its third week Tuesday,
with defense attorney Gerald Boyle expected to cross-examine Fosdal.
Dahmer,a 31-year-old former chocolate

Palmer & Associates
the career management people'
The Schoolhouse
185 Harlow St. POB 98
Bangor, Maine 04402
207-990-5730

factory worker, has pleaded guilty but insane to 15 slayings in Wisconsin.
To be found insane and sent to a mental
institution instead of prison, he must convince the jury he suffered from a mental
disease that made him unable to tell right
from wrong or unable to prevent himself
from doing wrong.
The defense says Dahmer suffers from
necrophilia, a sexual attraction to corpses,
and that it grew into a mental disease that
drove him to kill.
All the defense experts agreed that Dahmer knew the slayings were wrong but said
he was compelled to kill.
District Attorney E. Michael McCann
has argued necrophilia is a personality
disorder, not a mental disease under Wisconsin law. McCann also said that Dahmer simply gave in to impulses he could
control.

CAMBRIDGE,Mass.(AP)— Most U.S.
executives surveyed in a poll released Monday said damaging the environment is a serious crime, but fewer than half said officers of
polluting companies should be held personally responsible.
In a comparable poll of the general public,
75 percent of Americans said they think corporate executivesshould be held personally liable
if their companies damage the environment.
"It's not surprising that executives are less
likely to embrace personal liability than the
general public is to impose it," said Stewart
Young,a director of the Arthur D. Little consulting company,which sponsored the survey.
The poll asked 500executives nationwide
to rate how seriously authorities should consider insider training, price-fixing or antitrust
violations, worker health and safety infractions and environmental crimes.
While the general public rated environ-

mental offenses as far more serious than other
business-related crimes, executives ranked
price-fixing, worker health and safety violations and insider trading as the most grave.
Still,83 percent of the executives said damaging the environment is a serious crime, while
42percentaccepted the ideaofpersonal liability.
"The fact that nearly half of this sample
believes that executives should be held personally liable for environmental offenses suggests that many business leaders understand
that they work under a microscope and are
increasingly accountable for their own actions — or inactions," Young said.
The telephone survey of business executives was conducted last June by Opinion
Research Corp. of Princeton, NJ.Those surveyed represented manufacturing, commercial banking,utility,transportation, merchandising, life insurance and diversified service
companies.
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• US airlifts supplies to struggling former Soviet Union

WorldNews

•Loss in by-election may mean end to current Japanese party
•Former political prisoners say others remain in labor camps

•Relief effort

US military providing food, medicine to former USSR

By Alan Cooperman
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — American soldiers
handed over surplus food and medicine to
baby-faced Russian troops in wool coats on
Monday as a first wave of U.S. planes began
an airlift to the struggling people of the
former Soviet Union.
The $78 million airlift, called "Operation Provide Hope," will deliver tons of
canned lasagna, dehydrated pork chops,
apple pie filling and other B-rations — much
of it left over from the Persian Gulf War.
The Cold War seemed a distant memory
as shyly smiling, teen-age Soviet recruits
helped unload the first of the supplies from
the gaping belly of a green C-5 transport
plane at Moscow's Sheremetyevo Airport.
"It's a little shameful that my country
has come to this. But what can you do?
That's life," said Pvt. Andrei Chernyi,a 19year-old Belarussian recruit shivering on

the icy tarmac.
Five huge military planes, carrying a
total of 505,000 pounds of food,flew from
the U.S. air base in Rhein-Main, Germany,
to Moscow,St. Petersburg, Kiev, Kishinev
and Minsk.
Other planes flew from two bases in
Turkey to the capitals of Armenia, Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Turkmenistan and Tajikistan.
Officials said each C-5 carried enough
food for 100,000 meals for poor or elderly
Russians.
The airlift is part ofan international relief
effort agreed to at a 47-nation conference in
Washington last month.Planes from Germany, France, Italy and Japan also flew in aid.
Five trucks from Germany were delayed
for three days by customs officers who
refused to allow them to enter Chelyabinsk,
in Russia,the Information Telegraph Agency of Russia-lass said. Local authorities
relented when the frustrated drivers said

they would return to Germany.
'The Cold War is over, and now it is time
for all to join in building a new peace," Secretary of State James A. Baker III said as the
American planes took off from Rhein-Main.
The goal of the airlift is "not only to stem
a rising tide of human misery, but to send a
message of hope and support in hard times,"
Baker said.
Over the next two weeks, a total of 64
American flights will deliver $34 million
worth of medical supplies and $44.5 million
of food to help the former superpower get
through the winter.
"This is very insignificant in terms of the
total need. It's only a symbolic gesture,"
said Tom Brennan,a member of an advance
team sent by the U.S. Office of Foreign
Disaster Assistance.
To meet the real needs of the commonwealth would take an effort "1,000 times
bigger," including technical assistance to
retool factories, financial help and manage-

ment know-how, Brennan said.
He said the advance team had not found
any starvation. Brennan said perennial food
shortages combined with recent price increases have made it difficult for pensioners, disabled people and others on fixed
incomes to maintain a healthy diet.
"I think if it's a glimmer, that's a lot,"
U.S. Ambassador Bob Strauss said."This is
just the beginning of something we hope
will be really big and meaningful."
To prevent the aid from ending up on the
black market,Salvation Army workers rode
the food trucks from the airport to a military
warehouse, which will be patrolled by a 24hour guard.
Russian soldiers and Salvation Army
workers will take it to soup kitchens, hospitals and orphanages, said Salvation Army
Capt. Sven-Erik Ljungholm.
The United States has pledged $5 billion
in aid to the former Soviet states, mainly
credits for purchases of American grain.

•Japanese politics

Japanese prime minister facing problems after by-election
By Michael Hirsh

Associated Press Writer
TOKYO (AP) — A heavy loss in a
parliamentary by-election has darkened the
clouds gathering over Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa's administration, raising questions about the future of his long-governing
conservative party.
If Miyazawa is forced to resign by summer, as some observers predict, he would
become the third of the last four prime ministers since 1989 to step down amid scandal.
"During this time the United States, for
example, had only one president, George
Bush. How weak and shameful Japanese
politics is!" exclaimed one commentator,
Kenzo Uchida, in a Japan Times column.
Perhaps the deepest fear in governing
circles is that the almost feudal character of
Japanese politics — in which power is fashioned through patronagejobs and cash gifts,

giving rise to chronic scandals — is hindering Japan from taking a world leadership
role at a time it should be.
The latest in a spell of money-for-favors scandals that have blackened the governing Liberal Democratic Party's image
was the focus of a campaign that ended
Sunday with an overwhelming defeat for
the party's candidate.
The election, for an Upper House seat
representing Nara in western Japan, was
also considered the first national evaluation
of Miyazawa's three-month-old administration.
The Liberal Democrat candidate, Nobuharu Enoki, tallied just 178,002 votes to
244,930 for the winner, Yukihisa Yoshida,
who was backed by the powerful Rengo
labor federation and Socialist and Democratic Socialist parties.
"My victory means the people will no
longer tolerate corrupt politics," said a jubi-

lant Yoshida, who ran on an anti-corruption
platform.
The Mainichi newspaper seemed to agree,
editorializing that the election results indicate "voters decided that the Liberal Democratic Party equaled bribery."
Miyazawa, whose administration has
been tarnished by scandal testimony in parliament and diplomatic gaffes vis-a-vis the
United States, called the results "truly regrettable."
"I humbly accept the results of this election and ... will continue my efforts to win
back confidence in politics and improve
living standards for the people through promotion of political reform and facilitation of
budget deliberations," he said.
But whether he can muster the political
strength to reform the political system is
deemed doubtful. And if opposition parties
continue to stymie current debate on the
budget for the fiscal year that starts April 1,

Miyazawa may have to be sacrificed as was
one of his predecessors, Noboru Takeshita.
"LDP Fears Repeat of Nightmare," read
one headline Tuesday in the leading Asahi
newspaper.
It referred to Takeshita's forced resignation in 1989 when the budget process was
disrupted by the notorious Recruit scandal.
His successor, Sousuke Uno, then resigned
to take responsibility for an Upper House
election defeat.
Miyazawa faces a similar scenario.
If the governing party loses two more
by-elections this spring and is defeated in a
general Upper House election in July, it
could easily serve as "an ignition point for a
change of rule or a general restructuring of
the political system," another paper, the
Tokyo Shimbun, predicted.
The prime minister, however, may yet
survive. Unlike Takeshita, he has not yet
been personally implicated.
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Former Russian political
Walesa says West should do
prisoners say others remain more for ex-Soviet countries
By Larry Ryckman
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW(AP)— A group of men just
freed from the notorious Penn 35 prison labor
camp said Tuesday they believe President
Bons Yeltsin was wrong when he described
them as Russia's last political prisoners.
The former inmates, let go Friday, also
said they had been released into a new world,
one that has finally caught up with their antiCommunist views.
"In 1989, Mr. Gorbachev said there were
no more political prisoners. Two years later
Yeltsin said the same thing. It's still not true,"
said Boris Yuzhin,aformer KGB agentin San
Francisco who was arrested in Moscow for
cooperating with the FBI.
Human rights activists say there are more
than 100 people still imprisoned in Russia for
refusing to serve in the military.
Ten men — all convicted of treason —
were freed under a decree by Yeltsin, who
announced at the United Nations that he had
granted amnesty to these last prisoners of
conscience. Five of the 10 appeared at a news
conference Tuesday.
"We didn't betray our country; we just
tried to change it," said Vladimir Potashov,
who served 5 1/2 years of a 13-year prison

The world
is still a big
place.
vvvrvvvirvvvvvvirwrywr
:They're Here!

term on an espionage conviction. He was
accused of giving information to the United
States.
"We did our best before perestroika
even began. Now, all of our conclusions
are justified," Potashov said, adding that
he was gratified by the downfall of communism.
'These changes eased my life spiritually,"
he said. "I saw that all of my dreams came
true. Russia has changed much."
Yuzhin added: 'The fact is, an internal
protest was developing in all of us, so we are
all guilty."
Igor Fedotkin, a former Interior Ministry
soldier convicted of plotting to hijack a plane
to flee the country,disagreed about the extent
ofchanges and said former Communists such
as Yeltsin are unfit to lead Russia.
"Some people just changed their political
opinions," Fedotkin said. "But they're the
same people. They're Communists."
The prisoners said life at Penn 35 — noted
for its harsh treatment of political and religious dissidents, including Jewish refusenik
Natan Sharansky — improved after the failed
August coup.
—The last two months wejust lived there,"
said Alexander Dolzhikov, who was imprisoned for deserting his Soviet missile post.

By John Daniszewski
Associated Press Writer
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — President
Lech Walesa said Monday that the West
should do more for the new nations emerging
from the former Soviet Union than it has done
for Poland.
"We counted too much on the West," he
said in an interview with The Associated Press.
Walesa has mainly criticized Europe for a
lack of action. Last week, in a speech to the
Council of Europe, he accused the West of
"making good business" out of Poland's revolution, while giving little back in terms of
investment.
On Monday he said those comments were
meant only as "a warning" so that Western
countries do not repeat the pattern in their
treatment ofthe former Sovietrepublics.That,
he said,could bring a retreat from democracy
or even violence.
According to Walesa, Western Europe is
guilty of flooding Poland with goods while
doing little to help modernize factories and
create employment.
He said Poland might be a bad investment
in the short term, but good for the long run.
"What matters is giving a fishing rod for
the Soviet nations, and not just fish, as it

turned out to be in Poland," he said. "If we
give them only fish and we don't solve the
problems, then we have to remember that a
mass migration of peoples will take place and
destabilize us all," he said.
Walesa,48, was an electrician at the Lenin
Shipyard in Gdansk when he rose to worldwide
prominence in August 1980 as the leader ofthe
strike that resulted in the birth of Solidarity, the
Fast bloc's first independent trade union.
The union was banned under martial law
16 months later,but Walesa continued to head
the illegal opposition. He was the key figure
in the first toppling of a Communist government in Eastern Europe in 1989.
In December 1990, Walesa rode a landslide to become Poland's first directly elected
president. Recent polls have shown his approval ratings ebbing,along with most public
figures in the country.
In the interview, Walesa denied that Poles
are turning against economic reforms. Instead, they see their country's potential and
are frustrated that it has not been set in motion,
he said.
"People are displeased because they don't
have jobs and they don't have money to pay
the bills,and the people who work have to pay
for those who don't," he said."So the strikes
are not against reforms,they are for reforms."
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•Luncheon Series

Institutionalization, dehumanization subject oflecture
By Deanna Partridge
Staff Writer
Dehumanization has been used to institutionalize violence with rationality and efficiency.
This was the message at yesterday's Moving Beyond Violence and Conflict luncheon.
Jim Gallagher and Valerie Carter of the
Sociology department and Bill Whitaker of
the Social Work department spoke to a group
gathered in the Bangor Lounges of the Memorial Union.
The panel focused on the structures of
capitalism, institutionalized racism and hunger and how each affects individuals.
Gallagher spoke about the rationalizations capitalist America uses to justify big
business practices. He used three examples to
illustrate his point.
First, Gallagher cited the Ford Pinto case.
Ford produced the Pinto, which had a tendency to explode because ofthe positioning ofthe
gas tank.
An office memo acknowledging this fact
circulated and studies were performed to determine whether or not to recall the vehicle.
Gallagher said the company compared the
costs ofrecalling and improving the car to the
fees it could expect to pay in personal injury
and death claims. Based on the results, it was
cheaper for Ford to not do anything.
Gallaghercalled Ford's negligence a"conscious and calculated decision to do nothing."
"With the morality of capitalism, it isn't
immoral whatthey did,"Gallagher said."Economically it made perfect sense."

Gallagher also cited the pull-out of big
businesses from dependent towns, such as
General Motors leaving Cleveland.
The Holocaust also illustrated Gallagher's point on how individuals are seen as less
than human in order for such acts to he coin
mitted against them.
Carterex panded on Gallagher'sconunents
by turning the discussion toward institutional
discrimination, racism in particular.
Carter cited as examples of this form of
structural violence red-lining, the process of
limiting loans based on high credit risk areas,
and business practices in hiring and firing
workers based on seniority, gender, race or
physical requirements.
-There are discriminatory consequences
regardless of whether or not there is intent,"
Carter said.
She dc
-scribed the process of institutional
racism and discrimination in general as insidious because the problems are "not always
easy to detect."
The problem of hunger in America is a
vast one, according to the statistics provided
by Whitaker.
In 1984, the Physicians' Task Force on
Hunger determined there were 20 million
children facing hunger issues. Whitaker said
40 million people die of hunger each year.
"Statistics are human faces with the tears
wiped off," Whitaker said. "It's about time
someone put the tears back."
The structures of regional food shortage,
household food poverty and individual food
deprivation cause severe problems in society
because of the effects on people.

Professors Jim Gallagher, Valerie Carter and Bill Whitaker take part
in the
Moving Beyond Violence and Conflict Luncheon Series in The Union
Tuesday
afternoon.(Sampson photo.)
Whitaker reported Governor McKeman
is proposing $18 million in cuts to social
services designed to assist the poor. If approved, those cuts would be compounded
by an additional $11 million cut in matching grants.
These problems are the outcome of public policy, which in Whitaker's opinion are
the result of individual choices. He said he
sees a need for self-organization to combat

these problems.
Questions were raised by the audience
regarding how changes in the treatment of
individuals by structures and institutions could
be achieved.
A revision of political attitudes- was discussed as the primary method of change. As
Carter summarized the current economic situation,"These trends,such as cutting welfare,
are the search for scapegoats."

Just when you thought that a single]
Cheerio was the meaning of life,
you find two stuck together.

Don't let this happen to you.

(

To determine the identity of graduate and
undergraduate students who registered for class
es
during the November pre-registration peri
od, but
did not return to campus for the spring seme
ster
and did not notify the University, the followin
g
actions are being taken:

...a notice to all students
• Colleges and the Graduate School will be receiving a listing of
students who have paid nothing towa
rd their
spring 1992 bill. If students on this list do not specifically identify
themselves as being here, their registrati
ons
will be cancelled.
• To avoid the inconvenience of having their course registrations
cancelled, undergraduate studejlts
who have
paid nothing on their spring 1992 bill should check in with their
colleges and graduate students
should
contact the graduate school, by February 14th.
• Contact the Dean's office of your college or the Graduate School if
you have any questions on
this matter.

•
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•Boundary changes

Questions raised about Long Island secession
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — As Long
Island decides whether to press ahead with
efforts to secede from Maine's largest city,
questions are being raised about residency
status and voter eligibility.
State Rep. Anne Rand, who represents
the Casco Bay islands, has submitted a bill
that would allow Long Island residents to
vote in November on a proposal to splitfrom
Portland and form a new town.
Long Island has 181 registered voters,
according to the Portland Board of Voter
Registration. But Sarah Ladd, a year-round
resident, believes that no more than 100
residents qualify as eligible to vote on whether the island should secede from Portland.
"Ifthis passes,this referendum,I want to

make sure that the people voting on it are the
people who have to live with the consequences," Ladd said.
Residents of the six major inhabited
Casco Bay islands that are part of Portland
have talked about seceding from the city
because of a property revaluation that doubled and even tripled their real estate taxes.
The secession movement has advanced
the farthest on Long Island, but Ladd contends that some islanders pushing for secession don't qualify to vote on the proposal
because they don't live on the island yearround.
Ladd takes particular exception to Mark
Greene, who spends part of his time in
Massachusetts but is a leader of the group

pushing for the secession vote.
es," Greene said. "I am real in-between
"I object to Mark Greene, who's a Mas- (being) year-round and seasonal. I'm neisachusetts resident,spearheading this thing," ther one."
Ladd said.
Additionally,Greene said he pays Maine
Greene spends weekends and summers income taxes on rental income from properon Long Island and lives in Sterling, Mass., ties on Long Island.
during the week.Greene's wife is registered
Barbara Whitmore, chairwoman of the
to vote in Massachusetts and his children Portland Board of Voter Registration, said
attend school there.
Greene appears to meet the residency reBut Greene counts himself as a Long quirement and has been registered on Long
Island resident, he said, because he spends Island for20 years without being challenged.
more than half of his time there.
But if Greene's residency is questioned,
His teaching schedule, he said, is 180 Whitmore said,the board will send a postcard
days per year,leaving him 185 days annual- to verify his Long Island address. If the
ly to spend on Long Island.
postcard is returned as undeliverable, Whitif you read the law ... spouses can split more said, that would prove he doesn't live
their residences and vote in different plac- on the island and disqualify him from voting.

•Environment

Environmentalist says defense cuts should pay for dean water
By Janis L. Magin
Associated Press Writer
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Recalling
that rivers and lakes were the nation's original
highways, an environmentalist says funding
to preserve clean waterways should be on a
par with the amount allocated for roads.
"There is no right of anyone to pollute
public waters," said Robert Adler, a senior
attorney with the Natural Resources Defense
Council, based in Washington.
Money saved from cuts in defense spend-

ing should be earmarked for protection of
water quality of lakes and rivers, Adler said
Monday.
"As we take dollars away from defense,
we can put them into water quality,"
Adler, speaking to about 200 utility and
municipal officials at the Maine Water Utilities Association's annual meeting, outlined
changes to the federal Clean Water Act that
have been proposed by the National Clean
Water Network. The act is renewed by Congress every five years,and the proposed changes are being reviewed by the Senate.

They include setting goals for pollution
prevention, zero-discharge of toxic waste,
preservation of wetlands and increased enforcement of clean-water laws.
Beyond technological and financial limitations, Adler said, there were no longer any
excuses for water pollution.
Adler said Maine has a "golden opportunity" to createjobs by strengthening efforts to
preserve the quality of its rivers and lakes, as
well as its recreation and fishing industries.
A clean environment, he said, "can support a healthy economy in Maine"and the rest

of the country.
"People have to realize that a clean enviliniment does equal jobs," he said.
Adler said Maine's rivers and lakes are
threatened by continued pollution from industries that could eventually harm tourism
and the state's supply of drinking water.
He urged the utility and municipal officials to pressure the Senate to approve the
proposed changin the Clean Water Act.
Adler also praised the environmental work
of Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell,
D-Maine,and other senators from the region.

Cecilia
Smith
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"Government is order.
Journalism is disorder. Life
imitates journalism." James
Deakin,St. Louis Dispatch
Are you playing the numbers game?

and the

Don Stratton
Trio
Lower the risk ofAIDS by using a condom and
reducing the number ofyour sexualpartners.
Clip this coupon and take it to
Cutler Health Center for your free "Safer-Sex Kit"
(Monday - Friday, 8am - 8pm)
This message brought to you by:
National Condom Week Committee, Cutler Health Center,
Eastern Maine AIDS Network, Residential Life, CHF 351
and The Maine Campus

National Condom Week
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Saturday, February 15th
Hauck Auditorium, in the Union
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EditorialPage
•Student elections

No loyal opposition
The annual shouting match is over at last.
Brent Littlefield and Diane Dostie have the dubious
honor of
trying to lead the campus community through anoth
er year of
budget cuts, an administrative exodus, rising tuitio
n and falling
student morale.
Whatever was said during the campaign, both ticket
s were
qualified to make that attempt. However,only one side
can win and
the students have made their decision.
Now comes the hani paft: making student government
work
In past elections, the losing candidates, and their suppo
rters,
have often faded from the political landscape.With them
often went
the "opposition" voices that make good government
This year's election season was marked by a decli
ne in
interest, with only 14 percent of the students bothe
ring to vote.
Total ballots cast fell by almost 30 percent over last year.
Judging by past elections, turnout is largely affected
by two
factors; the number of candidates running, and the
ideological
distance between the tickets.
Last year, with Mendros/Littlefield on one end ofthe
political
spectrum opposed Strimling/Serviolo on the other,spark
s flew and
students voted.
This year the top of the tickets, Littlefield and Reed
, had
There are many obvious rules in
different approaches, but were Nrdly miles apart ideolo
gically.
the
game of friendship: don't lie to
The reason: very few members of the "opposition" remai
n yourfriends,don't make fun of your
within student government It may be that the current leade
rships' friends behind their backs,blah,blab.
"open door"isn't as open as it should be,or maybe certain
In light of impending St. Valenfactions
have abandoned the GSS as a workable forum for their
tine's Day,I'd like to share with you
ideals.
Regardless, to preserve whatever diversity remains, Reed the horror, agony and sadness of
, one offriendships'
mostoverlooked
Tracey and their supporters must stay involved. Littlefield
and rules: Never. I repeat, never, set
Dostie should work to see that they doand that other members
ofthe your friends up if they don't want to
usually loyal opposition return.(DMK)
be. And never,I mean really,really,

Confessions ofa love broker

ion,the perfect mates for each other.
I proposed my plan to both of
them separately but the response
was the same: "Him/her and me?
Have you been drinking? We're
friends, but I can't picture myself in
a
relatiolthip with him/her."
they said so they won't worry."Wear
So wliab they were determined
this pink and black polka dot shirt,"
not
to have a relationship with each
they say.. well. I don't know why
other,
I was determined they would.
they say it but they do. And what do
I campaigned,advertised,endorsed
really never violate this, the most we do? We run around at all hours
of
•UMaine
sacred and double secret of over- the night with our coats open wear- and promoted one to the other and
vice versa. While recollecting the
looked rules: Never set friends up ing what we want to wear.
event
the other day,Mr. M told me.
with each other if they don't want to
Anyway,we all have gotten and
be. No matter how much you think will continue to get lectures for the "You did so much campaigning
it will work, no matter how perfect rest of our lives because they love you could have gotten Jesse JackIt usually starts in November and begins with a low grum
- they are for each other, never do
son elected." 11h-huh.
it. us. And now, once we get to a
ble, an earthshaking nimble.
I even used my deadly powers
Why? Read on...
certain age, we become our parents
Getting louder, gaining ground, erupting finally aroun
of
sublim
inal persuasion. "So," I
I, in the fine tradition of Dolly and try to tell our friends what
d
to
said to W,"How was your (M)
February into a full-blown campus cry:
Levi,Pinye Salzman and all moth- do. Most of the time it's good
adday?" "OK, and you?" she aners of the world, once tried to set vice like "Don't drink and drive,
"I hate Maine!"
"
swere
d.-OH,(M)it was(M)good.
my
friend
s
up.
"Stud
Probl
y for your tests" and "Hey,
em number
Most of the people I've heard say it are out-of-staters.
I one. If that wasn't bad enough, don't wear that
I (M) got a (M) 85 on my (M)
I
pink and black polespecially like it when a Massachusetts person says it and
prelim." Pretty scary, huh?
then tried to set up two very close ka dot shirt." Yet it's those
few
makes a comment about the weather.
Needless to say, after I started
friends, not only of mine, but also times of had advice that will
come
using
my subliminal powers,it was
I then ask them how much warmer they think it is in Bosto
of
each
other.
Big, monumental back to haunt you.
n.
problem number two.
(Boston being defined by many as any small town withi
In hindsight, the attempt to fix only a matter of time until they
n a3
buckled and were hypnotized to my
I committed a sin which can al- my friends up with each other
hour radius.)
falls
way of thinking. And they were. M
most be excused, I naively thought into the latter category.
I ask them ifI can wear my bathing suit and stick my feetinto
I knew what was best for my friends.
I thought I had the perfect plan, asked W out and I was happy.They
that lovely harbor.
were happy too, or so I thought.
I stupidly thought that I knew more Ms. W (for woman;
names have
To make a long and tiresome
I've heard some out-of-staters dismiss Mainers as behind about their real feelings and desires been changed to protect
the not so
and slow. They pay 10 grand to come here and we pay 5. You than they did. Duh.
innocent) was complaining to me story short, after three weeks of
unoffical bliss, the evil union came
All I wanted for them the be about her love life or lack
do the math.
thereof,
to
an end when one was felt more
happy and if they were going out "I want a relationship. I
can't find
This is notto say us Maine hicks don't grumble. We do. And with each
than the. other. Feelings got hurt,
other, I wouldn't have to the right guy," she'd moan.
This,
we reserve the right to scream and whine the loudest because worry about them hooking
up with from a woman who never looked they parted amicably, things aren't
we've lived here a million years and we know that Maine life is losers. Duh.
for Mr. Right, but Mr. Right Now. the same as they were before they
were going out and never will be
Onecentral point I'd like to make Amazing.
not just Sugarloaf, Ogunquit, and L.L. Bean catalogs.
again.
is
people, out of love for others, are
Why? Because I didn't listen
I had been hearing the exact same
And believe it or not, many of us even venture to cross the
to them when they tried to tell me it
constantly trying to control other tiling from my other
close
friend
state line once and awhile to do internships and wanderinto bars people
wouldn't work in the first place.
's lives, Like I said earlier, Mr.M(for man;names al
sochanged
and so forth.
The moral of this story? Never
it's almost excusable because it's to protect the never
innocent), extry to set your friends up if they
Before you pick up your politically correct pens in rage done out of love. It's almost excus- cept he was talking about
finding
don't want to be.They know what's
Ms. Right, not Mr. Right (I think)
because you never put down Maine in your life, take a breath able, but not quite.
.
best
for them. Never do it, unless
Your
parent
s have been trying to So I put my mind to it,
and wait 'til Spring.
flipping
tell you what to do from day one to through my menta
there'
s this really great person....
l Rolodex of
A warm sun and breeze will allow the mall to spill over with varying degrees
And never, I mean never, unofsuccess."Button eligible candidates.Since they
were
picnics and lovers and ultimate frisbee games.
your coat," they say so you won't good friends with
leash your nefarious and indefeneach other as well
sible powers of subliminal perAnd we'll all agree that Maine is a hell of a place.(JAM) catch a cold."Be home by II p.m.," as with me, they were, in my
opinsuasion.

Melissa
Adams

Just waitfio.ve tun/lutes
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
WEEKENDER
Thursday
7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Broadway Danny Rose. Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
7:00 p.m. Peace and Justice Film Festival. The Uncompromising Revolution. 101 Neville Hall.
7:00 p.m. Coffee House. Movie followed by 5iusic. The Ram's Horn. Free.
8:00 p.m. Thursday Night at the Den. The Bear's Den, Memorial Union. Free.

Friday
6:30 p.m. Feature Film. Rubin Hood. Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admission.
7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Stardust Memories. Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
7:00 p.m. UMaine Ice Hockey. Black Bears vs. Boston College. Alfond Arena. Admission/Sports Pass.
8:00 p.m. Bobby McFerrin's Voiccstra. Maine Center for the Arts. Admission.
8:30 p.m. Valentine's Day Dance. Sponsored by Wilde-Stein.Stewart Commons. $2.00 donations accepted.
9:00 p.m. Valentine's Day Party. Sponsored by UMaine Rugby team. Featuring Mystic Blues. Lengyll Gym. Admission $3.00($2.00 if wearing red).
9:00 p.m. Feature Film. Robin Hood. Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admission.

Saturday
12:00 p.m. Fiji Marathon.
7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Zehg. Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
7:30 p.m.Concert. Don Stratton Trio & Cecilia Smith Quartet. Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admission.

Sunday
8:00 a.m. Women's Ice Hockey. Black Bears vs. UNB,St. John. Free.
2:00 p.m. Feature Film. 101 Dalmations. Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admission.
2:00 p.m. UMaine Men's Basketball. Black Bears vs. Boston College.
6:30 p.m. Feature Film. 101 Dalmations. Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admission.

Wednesday, Feb. 12 to Wednesday, Feb. 19

MOVIES
wearsthy 12
12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Zelig.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

11'1,1413
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NO p.m NoPopcorn C.ziema.Stardust Memories
Nonalounge,Manorial Unim.Ftre.

r-18
Saturiay 15

7:00 p.m. Peace and Justice Film Festival.
The Uncompromising Revolution. 101
Neville Hall.

Sunday 16

6:30 p.m. Feature Film. Robin Hood
Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium,
Memorial Union. Admission.

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema High
Anxiety. Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union.
Free.

9:00 p.m. Feature Film. Robin Hood
Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium,
Memorial Union. Admission.

7:00 pm No Popcorn GA:1w. Broadway
Danny Rose Nutter Lounge,Memorial
Union. Free.

Friday 14

Monday 17

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Producers. Sutton Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free.

7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Zelig
Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

Wednesday 19

2:00 p.m. Feature Film. 101 Dalmatian.
Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium,
Memorial Union. Admission.

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Young
Frankenstein. Sutton Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free.

6:30 p.m. Feature Film. 101 Dalmations.
Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium,
Memorial Union. Admission.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
11usday 13
7:00 p.m. Coffee House. Movie: Brazil
Followed by music offolk-singer Annie
Clark The Ram's Horn.Admission $2.00.
8:00 p.m. Thursday Night at the Den.
The Bear's Den, Memorial Union. Free.

Friday 14

8:30 p.m. Valentine's Day Dance. 1).J.
music with JohnOstuni, Matt Begin, and
Natasha. Sponsored by Wilde-Stein. All
welcome. Stewart Commons. $2.00
donations accepted.
9:00 p.m. Valentine's Day Party.
Sponsored by UMaine Rugby team.
Featuring Mystic Blues. Leneyll Gym.
Admission 1;3.00 ($2.00 if wearing red).

8:00 p.m. Bobby McFerrin's Voicestra.
Maine Center for the Arts. Admission.

Saturday 15
7:30 p.m.Concert. Don Stratton Trio &Cecilia Smith Quartet Sponsored by TUB.
Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union.
Admission.

Monday 17
12:15 p.m. Concert. MondayJazz. Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

Wednesday 19
7:00 p.m. The Big Band Salute to Benny
Goodman. Maine Center for the Arts.
Admission.

MISC.
Wednesday 12
3:15 p.m. Study Skills Seminar. Test
Taking Strategies. North Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

Wednesday 19
3:15 p.m. Study Skills Seminar. Group
Study Sessions. North Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union.

All Day.
Employment
Interviews. Sears Roebuck and
Company. Career Center, Chadbourne
Hall.

Saturday 15
Al! Day. Fiji Marathon.

Monday 17
All Day. Employment Interviews.
Irving Forest Products (Summer
Positions). Career Center, Chadbourne.
Hall.

Teosday 18
All Day. Employment Interviews. Fleet
Bank of Maine; Toys R Us; Intergraph
Corporation. Career Center,
Chadbourne Hall.

NEED A RIDE

?

Send the following information to 16 Chadbourne
Hall or call 581— 4359
Ride Needed or Riders Wanted (Circle One)
Where to:
When:
Share in Gas? Driving?
Name:
Phone #:

1111111011111241446.-..
The Campus Crier

Wednesday, Feb. 12 to Wednesday, Feb. 19

stA,

MEETINGS
Wednesday 12
4:00 p.m. Women's Support Group. A
support group dealing with women's
issues. 1955 Room, Memorial Union.
4:00 p.m. Society of Women Engineers.
First meeting ofspring semester. Elections
will be held. New ideas and new members
welcome. 210 Boardman Hall.
6:00 p.m. Student Alumni Association.
Weekly meeting. Crossland Alumni
Center.
6:00 p.m. Women's Support Group. A
support group dealing with women's
issues. 1955 Room, Memorial Union.
6:00 p.m. Ram's Horn Committee
Meeting. The Ram's Horn.

Thursday 13
3:00 p.m. Spanish Club. Weeldy meeting.
Opportunity to listen and practice
Spanish. Come even if you only speak a
little Spanish. 207 Little Hall.
5:00 p.m. Off Campus Board Meeting.
The Ram's Horn.
6:00 p.m. East and West Campus Area
Board Meeting. Weekly meeting for
spring semester. Everyone Welcome.
Stewart Commons Private Dining Room.

Friday 14
12:00 p.m. Overeaters Anonymous.
Weekly meeting, all are welcome. Old
Town Room, Memorial Union.

7:00 p.m. The University Recreation
Club. Bi-monthly meeting. South Annex
B.

4:00 p.m. International Students Coffee
Hour. Meets every Friday. Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

7:00 p.m. Employer Information Session.
Sears Roebuck and Company,FFA Room,
Memorial Union.

5:00 p.m. Bumstodc Meeting. Anyone
who wants to help out or has any
suggestions is encouraged to attend. The
Ram's Horn.

7:00 p.m. The Union Board. General
Meeting. Ford Room, Memorial Union.

6:30 p.m. Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Weekly Meeting. Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

anday 17
3:00 p.m. Career Center Workshop
(Rescheduled). What (...an IDo With a
Major in Political Science and History?
Career Center, Chadbourne Hall.
7:00 p.m. Employer Information Session.
Fleet Bank of Maine. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union.

4:00 p.m. Maine Peace Action
Committee. Weekly meeting. Virtue
Room,The Maples.

Wednesday 12
9:00 a.m. Intro to Wordperfect 5.1.
10:00 a.m. Intro to DOS and the PC.
11:00 a.m. Intro to Wordperfect 5.1.
Thursday 13
8:00 a.m. Intro to DOS and the PC.
9:30 a.m. Intro to Wordperfect 5.1.
11:00 a.m. Intro to Wordperfect 5.1.
Wednesday 19
9:00 a.m. DOS Intermediate/Advanced.
10:00 a.m. Lotus Graphing.
11:00 a.m. WP 5.1-Basic Formatting.

Macintosh Workshops
Monday 17
9:00 a.m. Intermediate Filrmaker.
10:00 a.m. Intermediate Excel.
11:00 a.m. Intermediate Microsoft Word.
Tuesday 18
9:30 a.m. Intermediate Filemaker.
11:00 a.m. Intermediate Excel.
12:30 p.m. Intermediate Microsoft Word.
PC classes are held in 255 Stevens Hall.
Macintosh classes are held at Stewart
Commons.
Call 581-2500 for registration or for further
information.

6:00 p.m. General Student Senate.
Damn Yankee, Memorial Union.

12:00 p.m. FAR.O.G.Student
organization looking to offer support,
discussion, or experience of what it means
to be Franco American on campus.
Franco-American Center.

Tuesday 18

PC Workshops

5:00 p.m. National Abortion Rights
Action League. Bi-monthly meeting for
people who believe in a woman's right to
choose an abortion. 101 Fernald Hall.

7:30 p.m. Tri-Beta Meeting. A co-ed
biology dub open to all majors with an
interest in science. 101 Deering Hall.

Wednesday 19
4:00 p.m. Women's Support Group. A
support group dealing with women's
issues. 1955 Room, Memorial Union.
6:00 p.m. Student Alumni Association.
Weekly meeting. Crossland Alumni
Center.
6:00 p.m. Women's Support Group. A
support group dealing with women's
issues. 1955 Room, Memorial Union.
7:00 p.m. Employer Information Session.
Prudential Insurance, 100 Jenness Hall.

COUNSELING CENTER
SPRING SEMESTER
GROUPS
Wednesdays
10:30-12:00 Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual
Discussion Group
3:00-4:30 Adult Children of Alcoholics.

:Fatirsdays
3:00-4:30 Thirsty Thursdays
3:30-5:00 The Dream Group
3:30-5:00 Women's Group
3:30-5:00 High Anxiety

Mondays
2:30-4:00 General Therapy
3:45-5:00 Incest/Sexual Abuse
Survivors' Group
Tuesday
3:00-4:30 Men's Group
3:30-5:00 Food As Symbol
For More Information call 581-1392

DEPARTNIENT OF RLSII )1 \II \I I II I

Live on Campus- It's everything you
want.it to be.
convenien
• It's
t.
• News travels faster.
• Proximity is a plus.
• Technology at your fingertips.
• Conversation is as close as your next
door neighbor.

Mark your calendar for these datesFeb. 10-24 York Village sign-up. South
Campus Office
Feb. 12-28 Allen Village sign-up. East/West
Campus Office
Mar. 16-26 Hall info. sessions & squatter's
rights. Area Offices
Mar. 30 Changing rooms within halls. Area
Offices
Apr. 2 Open Room sign-up. Main site-Wells
Lounge

Wednesday, Feb. 12 to Wednesday, Feb. 19
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SPEAKERS
Wednesday 12

4:30 p.m. Contact... and Consequences
Series. Films and discussion on The
Hunters(Kalahari Bushmen)and The
Bushmen ofthe Kalahari. Bodwell Dining
Area, Maine Center for the Arts.

12:10 p.m. Contact... and Consequences
Series. Films and discussion on The
Hunters (Kalahari Bushmen)and The
Bushmen ofthe Kalahari. Bodwell Dining
Area, Maine Center for the Arts.
12:15 p.m. Women in the Curriculum
Lunch Series.Sense and Sensibility: How
Feminist Interpretation Can Save Lives in
the Nation's Mines. Beverly A Sauer,
Associate Professor of English. Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

6:00 p.m. Organization of Honors
Students. A representative from The Maine
Mentors Program will be speaking and
answering questions about using Mentors
program. Thomson Honors Center.

Thursday 13

Monday 17
12:00 p.m. Wildlife Seminar Series. Curt
Griffin Wildlife Dept. University of
Massactiusetts. Managing wetlandsfor
endemic Hawaiian water birds. 204 Nutting.

Tuesday 18
12:20 p.m. Healthspeak Series. Will We
Make Parental Leave a Priority in the 90's?
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.

Wednesday 19

12:20 p.m. Socialist and Marxist Studies.
Resurgent Russian Nationalism and the
Dangers ofFascism. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union.

12:15 p.m. Women in the Curriculum
Lunch Series. Ecological Revolutions in
New England: Nature, Gender &Science.
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.

ATHLETICS
I

Friday 14

7:00 p.m. UMaine Hockey. Black Bears
vs. Boston College. Alfond Arena.
Admission/Sports Pass.

12:00 p.m. FIJI Marathon. 24 hour
marathon in the Fieldhouse, Memorial
Gym.

2:00 p.m. UMaine
Men's Basketball. Black Bears vs. Boston
College. Alfond Arena. Admission/Sports
Pass.

Sunday 16

7:00 p.m. UMaine Hockey. Black Bears
vs. Boston College. Alfond Arena.
Admission/Sports Pass.

Monday 17
8:00 a.m. UMaine Women's Hockey.
Black Bears vs. UNB,St John. Alfond
Arena. Admission/Sports Pass.

Saturday 15

8:00 a.m. UMaine Women's Hockey.
Black Beats
. ,vs. Colby. Alfond Arena.
Admission/Sports Pass.

8:00 a.m. UMaine Women's Hockey.
Black Bears vs. UNB,St John. Alfond
Arena. Admission/Sports Pass.
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0 List All Semester

Where:
Day/Date:

Time:

Sponsored By:
Admission:
Contact Person:
Description:

Turn in to The Campus Crier, /6Chadbourne Hall
Lbefore 5:00
.
p.m. FridaL

February 12, 1992

If you want
your
organization's
meeting or
activity listed
in The Crien
then just clip
this out, fill it
in, and drop it
by.
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Editor: Lori Goodwin
Assistant Editor: Christopher A. Tatian
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Cover Art: Steve Kurth
The Campus Crier is a service provided by
A:S.A.P. to the students at the University
of Maine. It is a student-run calendar
listing information on artistic, educational,
and spiritual programs. It provides free
listings of all student-related events and
services. We try to publish a complete
listing ofcampus events and studentrelated activities. When placing a listing
please include the following information:
name, organization, phone number, time,
date, location, cost, and a short description
of the event.
Send all submissions through
campus mail to: The Campus
Crier, 16 Chadbourne Hall or
call us at 581-4359. Deadline is
Friday at 5:00 p.m.a week before
the listing is to appear.

The Maine Campus, Wednesday, February 12,
1992
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•Cambodian war settlement

1
1

Prisoners released by Cambodian guerilla factions
By Peter Eng

Associated Press Writer
BANGKOK,Thailand(AP)— Cambodia's two non-Communist guerrilla factions
appear to have released all prisoners captured during 13 years of war with the Vietnamese-installed government, a Red Cross
official said Monday.
The statement comes after a team from
the International Committee of the Red
Cross, made a six-day inspection of areas
the two factions control in western Cambodia. The ICRC is charged under the Cambodian peace accord with supervising the re-

lease of all prisoners.
"There is no indication or information
that people are still being held," said Francois Musy, head of the ICRC's office in
Thailand. The last prisoners appear to have
been freed in December, two months after
the peace accord was signed, he said.
The non-Communist factions are the
Khmer People's National Liberation Front
and the forces of Prince Norodom Ranariddh. They were loosely allied with the Marxist Khmer Rouge in battling the government
Vietnam installed after its 1978 invasion of
Cambodia.
The Khmer Rouge has agreed to a simi-

lar inspection of its areas in western Cambo- but both the guerrillas and the Phnom
Penh
dia starting Feb. 24, Musy said.
government were slow in adhering to the
Verifying the Khmer Rouge statement will agreement.
be more difficult, officials say, because of the
The government made its first Red Crossgroup's record of brutality, the wide areas supervised release of prisoners Jan. 15,only
under its control and the apparent divisions after strong international pressure led by the
among Khmer Rouge field commanders.
Red Cross.
The Khmer Rouge ruled Cambodia in
There have been a few other releases
1975-1978. During that time, more than one since.The government has freed 453 detainmillion of the country's 8 million people ees: 152 political prisoners and 301 prisondied from executions, famine and civil un- ers of war, Musy said.
rest.
According to a list the government has
The peace accord provides for the imme- given to the ICRC, only 109 prisoners rediate release of all political and war prison- main and it is understood they are to be freed
ers under the supervision of the Red Cross, as soon as the ceremonies can be organized.

•Cable rates

Portland considering government-rim cable system
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Responding to complaints about rising rates for cable
television, officials in the Portland area are
considering the idea of a government-run
cable system to compete with private operators that serve Cumberland County.
Officials from several communities have
agreed to attend a Feb. 25 meeting to determine whether the formation of a competing
company is an option worth pursuing.
John Bubier, executive of the Greater
Portland Council of Governments,offered to
lead the study.

"The first of this work could be, at the
least, a clear statement... that we are not
pleased with the lack ofresponse to local price
concerns...," Bubier said in a letter announcing the meeting.
The idea surfaced after Public Cable Co.,
the area's largest cable operator,raised its rate
for standard 36-channel service to $19.99 a
month, the sixth increase since the cable industry was deregulated in 1987.
The move drew criticism from the 15
communities that have franchise agreements
with Public Cable.

Scrubber

from page 1

Dr. William Ceckler, UMaine professor
ofchemical engineering, was part of the team
that built and tested the prototype.
"It is a very effective system," Ceckler
said. "As the results show, it is capable of
removing 92 to 97 percent of sulfur dioxide."
After installation, the Recovery Scrubber
reduced sulfur dioxide emissions from 103
pounds daily to an average of five.
Morrison said the process can be used on
any system that burns fossil fuels; power
plants, paper mills, factories.
Government legislation stresses pollution
restriction by effectively banning the burning
of coal. Morrison said this is a mistake.
"Ifthe goal is clean flu gas,don't tell them
[industries] how it has to be done. By doing

that, the government has stifled individual
creativity to provide a solution we will need
for the future," Morrison said.
The 1990Clean Air Bill provides for such
a system. It would allow polluters to earn
credit for "under-polluting," which they can
then sell to "over-polluters."
"The people, or companies that are doing
the polluting end up paying for it," Morrison
said.
"With the Recovery Scrubber, everyone
has won.The taxpayers won,they pay less for
pollution cleanup, the government won, because they get their money back. I won because I got to show my system worked, and
the environment won, because there will be
less pollution," he said.

The Hair Hut
Tanning and Hair Salon
10 tanning sessions for only $20(a $37.50 value!)

10% off student haircuts!
47 Main Road Milford
Hours: Mon - Fri 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
827-6723
Sat 8 a.m -4 p.m.
Where you get the personal touch.

SMART'S

Business Hours: 8272331
Nights&Weekends: 827-5634

Jobs

from pagc 1

increase in hiring this year but said,"Thejury
is still out."
"I think we're going to see a tighter job
market for college graduates for the next several years. The reason for that is the period of
rapid growth in businesses that weexperienced
in the '80s just is not continuing," he said.
Sewall said his advice for next year's
seniors is to "start early, like now."
He said many seniors are so pressured to
complete classwork they avoid thejob search
completely.
Sewall said seniors should take advantage
of the recruitment visits by various companies at the Career Center.
Over the past several years,fewer companies have been coming to UMaine to recruit.
Sewall said one of the reasons for this is that
UMaine seniors have shown little interest in
visitations.
"Every time we lose a company it hurts,"
Sewall said.
He said these company visits and interviews play an important role in preparing
students for the job search process.

"Interviewing is like anything else, it's a
practice effect, the more you do it the better
you get," Sewall said.
The strategy the Career Center has taken
to combat the recession is to focus more on
preparation of students, Sewall said. He said
this preparation will better enable graduates
to compete in the new job market.
He said emphasis is being placed on internship opportunities that will help students
gain the kind of experience they need to be
competitive.
More is also being done in the job search
process and in resume referrals, Sewall said.
"We're trying to speed up our turn-around
time by using fax technology. They fax us a
job announcement and we can fax back resumes in a matter of minutes," he said.
Although the number of UMaine graduates who have been successful in the job
market hasfallen,Sewall said the findings are
still very positive.
"We have results that show students have
done fairly well in spite of this economic
situation," he said

Get involved with your life.
Are you styled for success?

AUTO BODY

Styles for Success is a hairstyling salon designed to cater to the University of
Maine student Having the most reasonable rates in the area and being within walking
distance to campus makes Styles for Success the only choice tor UMaine students

• Foreign and Domestic Repairs
•24 hour Wrecker Service
• Collision Repairs
L_32 N Main St
Old Town

United Video Cablevision, which serves agreements would block a municipal compamany of the county's smaller communities, ny from offering service.
raised rates in some towns.
But he noted that a cable start-up requires a
While the Senate recently passed a bill that huge initial investment and that few municipal
would bring the industry back under regulation, companies have been successfully established.
consumer advocatessay a municipally operated
One municipality that managed to do so is
cable system could bring down rates regardless Glasgow,Ky.,which set up its system in 1988
of what the federal government decides.
as an outgrowth ofits municipal electric cornPublic Cable officials could not be reached pany.TheeXisting cable operator,TeleScripps,
for comment on Bubier's plan, but James immediately slashed its rate from $19.95 per
Duffy, a spokesman for the parent company, month for 23channels to $5.95 per month for
American Television and Communications 44 channels. The municipal system provides
Corp., said none of the company's franchise 48 channels for $13.50.

Sid Smart
Owner

10% Student Discount on Foreign and Domestic Repairs Bring

Sty/es

for Success
Appointments Strongly Recommended
866-7888
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Your Daily
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Others may call you a dreamer, but you're
willing to do what it takes to make your
dreams come true! Playing by the rules is
another story, however. You're not comfortable with artificial limitations of any sort,
fortunately you have a strong moral conscious to direct your energies. Teamwork
with a detail conscious Virgo can be extremely lucrative for you.

-\

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

SAID, WHEN I'M OLDER, VII
INSCoVER 111A1 11-1ERE. ARE
FEW PLEASURES
11AAN LEARNING

ARIES(March 20 — April 19): Contentious people try your patience, so it's best to
avoid them and their negativity. If you don't,the
resulting confrontation could cost you a friend,
TAURUS (April 20 — May 20): Stress
causes short tempers. Don't allow a clash of
egos to exacerbate the situation. The calmer
you are, the more control you'll have.
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): Rash
behavior elicits undesirable consequences.
Avoid confrontations with family members
or co-workers. Minor differences could become major battles.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
70 FINO OUT IF KIR 57DRY
15 PRURIENT ENOUGH TO
,11.157 FIU.OUT 7745
ATTACE50"774491-FOR-C45M.
ENTRY FORM AND SEND IT TO
Mt,cARe OF
/ TH15
PAPER,
GOOD
LUCK

CAMPAIGN'92. — TRASH
FOR CASH
I have trash on:(ortocorrs)
3 I woiAd describe
my relation
0Bill Clinton
ship with the candidate as • I
0Paul Tsongas
LI toMd,steamy
L.] Jerry Brown
Oa defining moment
L] Tom l-larkin
0the not tiling to&
0Bob Kerrey
LI videotaped
0George Bush
Oct litagatoon
2 My story involves
4 Thecandidate used to call me •
0me
my befit friend
rny evil twin
PAcr"veabe
rnmi" ss,. one,
EID
E]"l'a
Only publicist
17, from comeneTice store
Oa ritp.itirican opetaitive
Fos/ otunes
OGeraloo
I.

Mother Goose & Grimm
YOUR citsum6" CERTAINLY
QUALIFIES YOU FOR OUR
EXECUTIVE TRAINING
PROGRAM,

CANCER(June21 —July 22):Jealousy
and possessiveness lead to a colossal confrontation,so tone down emotions to avert disas
ter! A clash could be blown out of proportion
.

by Mike Peters
-400 CAN STA
RT-1111F,Tk- tT taE6 IACOCCA
TRAINING
WHO SAD THERE WERE NO
TOMMORROW
SHORTCOTSTO THE TOP?
To BECOMC

PLANT MANAGER!

LEO(July 23— Aug.22): A fresh attra
ction has you dancing on air, but things are
not
necessarily as they seem. Beware of falli
ng
for a cultivated image. Examine the basis
of
the relationship.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): Feeli
ng
pressure to make a commitment you'
re not
ready for causes you to lash out at
people.
Petty annoyances tend to accumulate
under
these circumstances.
LIBRA (Sept.23 — Oct.23): What
you
consider a casual encounter may not be
so to
the other party. Be careful not to trifle
with
anyone's heart. Avoid argumentativ
e people.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 — Nov. 21):
The
silence ofa friend or associate does
not necessarily signal agreement. Shelve the
desire to
always be right when it creates disco
rd among
family members.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — Dec.
21):
Something long buried is stirred up
by a innocuous event, activating repressed
anger. Emotional acts will come back to haun
t you later.

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
L,V13eem 5TAKIVINIC.IIIERE FOR Tekl MINIUTE5.

WON& ON 13:9-114 COONT±".

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.
19):
Murphy's Law takes control as
anything that
can go wrong will. There are no
winners to an
argument that occurs now. Avoi
ding conflict
is advised.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20—Feb.18):
Associates try to get you to take sides
in a matter
that doesn't really concern
you. Don't be
manipulated! Walk the straight and
narrow or
pay the consequences.
PISCES(Feb.19— March
19):The secret
agenda of an associate l'aeatens
to disrupt the
continuity within the oftice. You
have all the
ammunition needed to emerge victo
riously.
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul

For Thursday February 13

EntertainrnentPages
Calvin and Hobbes

TAURUS (April 20 — May 20): A pet
project gets the green light, giving you plenty
to do with little time to do it. Fear not; you will
have little difficulty eliciting help from others.
GEMINI(May 21—June 20):The stars
bode well for positive developments in all
facets oflife,go for it! Ask for a favor from an
influential associate and pursue someone who
attracts you.

paritt...
All
II;

TI4E1 DONT UNDERSTAND ME
A w) I DONT UNDERSTAND
MEN. IT 5
NOPEIESS'

IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Noted for your humanitarian ideals, you are
capable of quietly influencing public policy
and debate in positive ways. Although you
may tend to be somewhat reserved, you are a
gifted and eloquent speaker when the mood
strikes you. Your lifelong devotion to worthy
causes gives you a highly impressive aura of
authority and persuasiveness.
ARIES (March 20 — April 19): You
have the ability to handle difficult people and
circumstances with style. A sticky situation at
work will resolve itself as long as you don't
take it too seriously.

by Bill Watterson
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
CAMPAIGN'92 — TRASH
S.

my relationship with the

story will:

7 I believe my
Li restore my good name
0help me find a husband
O make my parents proud
0get rne zi record deal
0benefit mankind

candidate lasted:

012 years
e0days
060seconds
0Not sure
6

1

FOR CASH

The last thing that the
candidate said to me was:
'INs will not stand.'

8 My name's:
0 Ciennifer woth a "6"

O'Neal a job"
0"CUOMO% acting

0Jennifer witirf "J"
El Kandy with al'K"

0*Message I care.'
D'Heruars that wthrring sound 7.

Karee wit-hA K", one
o•r'and
"e's'

like an
talon - American stereotype

C.4Irri with

0Other

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): Pay
attention if a friend goes out of their way to
introduce you to someone; you'll thank them
later! A chance encounter could have romantic overtones.
LEO(July 23— Aug. 22): Serenity settles on you,bringing you closer to loved ones.
Harmony pervades all your activities and
single lions may reconcile with a past love.
VIRGO(Aug.23— Sept. 22): People are
receptive to your ideas,sodon't be bashful about
putting youi cards on the table. The end to a
lingering dispute is in sight if you take charge.
LIBRA(Sept.23—Oct.23): Due to your
own sense of inner peace, others are at ease
around you. People who are normally guarded may open up, but don't feel as though you
need to give advice.
SCORPIO(Oct.23 — Nov. 21): Act on
opportunities with confidence and benefits
could be realized quickly. More is accomplished through listening than talking, so be
open to suggestions.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22 — Dec. 21):
Stop searching far and wide for the perfect
lover when everything you've ever wanted is
right under your nose!This kindred spirit may
be an old friend.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22— Jan. 19): A
stagnant relationship becomes passionately
charged,sparking intriguing possibilities! Also,
a courtship that begins now is destined to last
AQUARIUS(Jan.20— Feb. 18): Interpersonal skills come into play when settling a
dispute. Your efforts result in a more harmonious workplace for all.
PISCES(Feb. 19— March 19): A distant contact brings news of interest regarding
future plans for your family, possibly concerning an inheritance ofsome kind that twists
a long range goal.

•

New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
25 Artificial
28 Suffuse with
Upright
liquid
Danube feeder
30 Mountain pass
10 Unhinged
31 Poetic hue
14 Rogers
aa List particulars
contemporary
15 Beachcomber's 37 And the -- (more of verse)
concern
IS - Cristina
41 Guest or Poe
17 Reversed parts"
, 42 Calendar event.
with 66 Across
It Adorned
43 Bikers org
it Confidence
game
44 Mudder or
bangtail
20 Start of a timely
verse
46 - — on (gather
facts)
23 "Old chap'
preceder
49 Locust tree
24 Ford s
52 Baltic and
successor
Andaman

53 H1, New

Year!
"(end of
verse)
59 Now hear
-I"
60 Protuberance
ist Violinist Mischa
62 Four-star review
63 Fencers
weapon
64 Argument
65 Individuals
See 42 Across

To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m., or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.
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dim

11
37

67 Say -cheese"

I. as 1132
•
UUUI40
38

4i

43

42UUU

DOWN

4III4

46
4748...

Down
(Maine)
2 The Babe
3 To be. in Tours
4 Skulls
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE S Pool member
90M o DEM A CIO L E •Antsy
MOOG OMB 0121FMR 7 Sediment
0000012000 OFTOM •A wife of Esau
OBORGOs OUGOONO •Edit
800 OW 0000 10 Separate
11 Tie or scarf
COMO 00000s0
OEMs COB 000111110 12 Heartthrob
MB 00000GO 000 13 Less fenne
000 1 00 AGO 'AMU 21 Eyeballed
0000ROO 000130 22 Master, in
0000 ME sup
Madras
00000OM OUR 000(3 25
homo
0 1 000 OUIROUMMOO 20 Crucifix
ON000 11000 (1000 27 Shot of booze
NO000 MORE 0000 26 Cottage

Corrections

No. 1 231

49
53
59
62
65

50

51

S2

UUUU
60

UUU
UuU

zs Natu alis

Comstock

54

S6
SSIiU
61

63

64

66

67

47

Van Gogh's
The Potato

32 Tree

trunk
Mild oath
35 Voluminous
dress
36 Easy chore
34

44 Temporary

refuge
se Houston athlete
So Over There"
songwriter

57

58

UUU

UIUU

51 Breathing
52 Show scorn
54 Uh-uh

Ss Brainstorm
54 Atlanta arena
57 Polish preceder
SO Km of ette and
trix

• Stuporous

states
29 Retinue
40 Carousal
45 Portraye of 50
Down in 1942

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656(754 each minute).

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
a111-900-726-3063 to talk I-on-1 with a professional astrol
oger about your personal concerns — love and compatibility
work, money, career, relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days
a week, morning
through evening, at a cost of $299 per minute, which is billed to your telephon
e. The first
minute is FREE. You must be 1801 older. Call today — 1-900-726-3036
.
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•On-campus living

•Sex abuse

ResLife survey points out student concerns Cole employee
By Andrew Gilm
ore

accused ofabuse

Data indicates 74 percent of respondents
According to the survey, 44 percent of
prefer a higher percent of MaineCard funds. respon
dents agreed sexual harassment ex-The forums will provide a better under- ists in
their
hall, a 10 percent increase from
PORTLAND(AP)— A longtime employee
Changes in the Residential Life Quality of standi
ng of the data we receive," Douglas last year's
results
,
Farms has been implicated in child sex
with
no
signifi
Cole
of
cant
difLife Surveys have been implemented to better said.
ference in answers between males and fe- abuse irridents involving Warren Cole, coserve students.
The results of the survey provided some males.
Male respondents indicated they felt founder ofthe Gray restaurant, WCSH-TV says.
The survey has typically been distributed conflic
ting data requiring studentfeedback to safer on
campus, which Douglas said was
At least seven men who claim they were
each spring, with the data becoming available
solve the conflict, she said.
predictable data.
molested by Cole during their childhood also
for the next academic year,according to Katie
"Students were satisfied with the work the allege that Karl Libby participated in similar
B. Douglas,Community Development Coorcustod
ians were doing, 91 percent indicated incidents, the station reported Monday.
dinator East/West campus, and Marykay
their approval,a 10 percent increase from last
Libby,who has worked at the restaurant for
Kasper, CDC for South campus.
year," Kasper said, despite the reduction in years, declined comment on the allegations.
A drawback to the system was that the
staffdue to budget cuts."We've trained really
Cole, 75,faces four charm of gross sexual
information could only be applied to returnhard with the new system...we've done a lot in misconductfor allegedly molesting a boy
ing students in the fall.
in 1986
that area."
and 1987.He hasdenied ttbosecharges,butIv has
'This year we changed (the distribution
Another change to the survey is the admitted to investigators that he had numerdate) close to the end of fall to use the feedelimination of the student ID requirement. ous sexual episodes with boys before
back for the current group of students," Dou1986.
Surveys are not sent to everyone in resiMaine's statute of limitations prevents
glas said."Students never knew of the results
dence halls, as in previous years. Instead, Cole from being charged with sex
after they left"
crimes that
500
random students are selected for re- occurred prior to 1986.
Thechangesenable the results to be known
sponse. The changes enabled ResLife to
early so open forums may be held to obtain
WCSH said that while police are looking
review all the surveys for validity before into the allegations against Libby,
student feedback on the data. The forums are
the sixSurvey results indicate 80.7 percent of the using
the data.
year period in which criminal charges could
attended by Scott Anchors, director of Resistudents who responded wanted access to the
"In the past we had been getting a very low be brought against him has expire
dential Life, Jon Lewis, director of dining
d.
mainframe computer on campus, but only return
rate and not as much usable data to tmly
services and a director of East/West or South
Mark
Sanbor
n,
Jeff
Sanbor
n
and Bart
23.3 percent of those respondents indicated a make
a representative viewpoint of the stu- Lally, who had gone public
campus.
with
charges
willingness to pay for the access.
dents," Douglas said.
The forums are open to students interested
against Cole earlier this year, told the station
It was found that 83.3 percent of the reAs a result of the changes, the return rate that Libby also had molest
in voicing their opinions about the survey
ed them.
spondents study in their halls, mostly in their has
risen from 25 to 50 percent and all of the
results or any matters dealing with the quality
Lally said some ofthe incidents took place
rooms. Of those students,40.7 percent of the data
is usable.
of life on campus.
at Libby's camp in Raymond, while Mark
them indicated it was too noisy in the halls to
"A
full report of the survey results is Sanbom said Libby had molest
'The Dining Services take the results very study,
ed him during
yet an overwhelming majority of re- available
for students to read, here (in 101 trips to Cole's cabin on Moose
seriously," Kasper said.'The change in dinhead Lake.
spondents, 85 percent, stated staff enforces Hilltop
Commons),or they can find out in one
ing hall hours to 4:30-7:00 p.m.came directly
Two other alleged victims who did not wish
floor policies either just right or too much,
of the forums," Douglas said.
from the survey response."
to
be
identified said in a statement through their
"We need to know where the noise is
Forums will be held Feb. 12 at 6:30 p.m. attorney that"Karl
"There are plans to make changes to the comin
Libby was in the same mom
g from... roommates, external noise, in the North
Bangor Lounge of the Memorial on some occasions when Warren
MaineCard next year as a direct result of the
Cole sexually
etc,and see if there's anything(Res-Life)can Union,
and Feb. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at Stewart molested them..,and
survey," she said.
that there were other occado about it," Douglas said.
Commons in the private dining room.
sions when Libby molested them himself."
Staff Writer

According to the
survey,44 percent of
respondents agreed
sexual harassment
exists in their hall
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Financial Aid
Deadlines!
TYPE OF FORM
Financial Aid Form (FAF)
(use "Estimated' income
if necessary)
1991 Federal Tax Returns

SEND TO

MAIL BY

College Scholarship

Feb 15, 1992

'ON-TNEDEADLINE
March 1, 1992

Service, Princeton, NJ
08541
Office of Student Aid
Wingate Hall
University of Maine

'dependent

Orono, Maine 04469

copy of parent's
tax return.

April 20, 1992

before filing.

Academic Year 1992-93

Office of Student Aid
Wingate Hall
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04469

( °liege Work-Study
'(ummer 1992

Office of Student Aid
Wingate Hall
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04469

.11

The

Mystic
Blues

students must
submit SIGNED

'student tax returns
MAY be required.
Retain a copy
'
,tafford Loan
,
s ummer 1992 and

Only one more day until...

Applications
available at banks,
credit unions, and
savings institutions.

May 1, 1992
for Summer,
June 1, 1992

for Academic

The FAF is required.

Year

Applications

April I, 1992

The kind that
typically plays
Thursday Nights ve
•

available at Office
of Student Aid,
Wingate Hall

Applications are Available in the Office
of Student Aid, Wingate Hall, 2nd Floor

Stop by Today!

8:.30pm - 12:30am
Free Admission
spon...d In. SEA of Student Government
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SportsNews
The Campus
Sports Ticker

US

• Black Bears fall to Wagner 77-66
• UMaine downs Merrimack 6-2
•Tardif — UMaine Athlete of the Week

•UMaine Hockey

Black Bears complete road sweep 6 — 2
By Tim Hopley

Olympic Update

Sports Writer

Pairs Figure Skating
World champions Natalia Mishkutienok and Artur Dmitriev of the Unified
Team won the pairs gold medal Tuesday
night at the Winter Olympics.
The Russian couple stretched the streak
of Olympic pairs championships for the
former Soviet Union to eight.
Elena Bechke and Denis Petrov of the
Unified Team got the silver medal. The
bronze went to Canada's Isabelle Brasseur and Lloyd Eisler.

The University of
Maine completed a
three-game Merrimack Valley sweep
Monday night when
five players collected
". two points each and
goalie Garth Snow
made 12 saves as the Black Bears overcame
a first-period deficit to defeat Merrimack
College 6-2.
The victory was the third in four nights for
UMaine, which previously defeated UMass/
Lowell 6-5 and 6-2 before winning Monday.
The victory was the 200th for Black Bear
Coach Shawn Walsh, raising the UMaine
overall record to 23-3-1 on the season, 12-21 in Hockey East.
Merrimack has now lostfive straight,with
the Warriors falling to 13-16 overall, 3-13 in
the Hockey East.
Merrimack opened the scoring when left
winger Jim Gibson beat Snow through the
five-hole at the 8:40 mark of the first.
Jean-Yves Roy tied the game early in the
second period, scoring his 25th goal of the
season on the power play,blasting a one-timer
past Warrior goalie Steve D'Amore.
• Kent Salfi(#7)and Matt Martin(#2)then
scored four minutes apart, putting the Black
Bears ahead to stay at 3-1.
Rob Kelley got one back for the Warriors
but Martin Robitaille (#4) answered for
UMaine late in the second,taking a nice feed
from Scott Pellerin and beating D'Amore
through the pads.
Jim Montgomery(# I 8)and Patrice Tardif
(#14)added third period goals and the Black
Bear defense shut down the Merrimack offense, allowing just two shots in the final
stanza.
UMaine's Rob Howland relieved Snow

[LACK BEAR

ey.,,„$,

Men's Alpine combined
JosefPolig ofItaly won the gold medal in the men's Alpine combined at the
Winter Olympics today with a fifth place
in the slalom event and a sixth in the
downhill the day before.
Another Italian, Gianfranco Martin,
won the silver, and Steve Locher gave
Switzerland its first Alpine medal of the
Albertville Gamesby winning the bronze.
Hubert Strolz, who led the combined
after winning the first run of the slalom,
skidded past a gate near the finish of the
second slalom run and failed to defend the
combined medal he won four years ago in
Calgary.
Luge
American C,ammy Myler was in sixth
place with a shot at a medal after the first
of two days of women's competition.
Duncan Kennedy missed out on a medal,
but his 10th-place finish was the best ever
for a male U.S. Inger.
Hockey
Top NHL draft pick Eric Lindros had
two goals and an assist in Canada's 6-1
win over Switzerland.
USA Goalie Ray LeBlanc turned aside
46 shots as the Americans defeated Germany 2-0.
Sweden, the world champion,joined
five other Olympic hockey teams with
unbeaten records after two games. Sweden has outscored opponents 14-4. Like
five other teams, Italy is 0-2.
Injuries
Three women downhillers, including
Americans Megan Gerety and Wendy
Fisher, were injured in collisions during
practice. Canadian ice dancer Jacqueline
Petr cut her calf and received 22 stitches.
All may miss competition.
Winter Olympic Medal Table
B —Tot
S
G
Nation
3 —7
2
Austria
2
I —5
2
2
Germany
—4
2
0
Unified Tulin 2
1 —3
I
1
Norway
0 —2
1
1
Italy
I —2
1
0
Finland
0 —1
0
1
United States
0 —
1
0
China
0 —
1
0
France.
1 —
0
0
Switzerland
Through 2 of 3 medals Tuesday

Junior Cal Ingraham tallied a goal and five assists in UMaine's three-game road
sweep.(Boyd photo.)

•Tyson trial

Sec HOCKEY on page 16

•UMaine Men's Basketball

Tyson found guilty ofrape Wagner downs
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — J. Gregory hoods. "Is that across from the Lindner's?"
Garrison breezed into court Monday to talk he asked one prospective juror, referring to
to the Mike Tyson jury one last time, confi- an ice cream store.
dent he had brought the former heavyweight
At the defense table, Vincent Fuller,60,
champion of the world to his knees.
took the lead. Silver-haired and somewhat
"The fight's over for you, so just loosen formal behind his rimless spectacles, the
up," the special prosecutor said as he leaned attorney often gave the impression of someacross the railing and squeezed the hand of body's slightly befuddled grandfather.
the former Miss Black America contestant
During closing arguments, Fuller fumwho accused Tyson of rape.
bled with exhibits,once searching for some"We kicked his (butt)."
thing never put into evidence. He twice
That was borne out late Monday night misspoke the month of the alleged attack,
when the jury, after deliberating for 9 1/2 mentioning August and January.It was July.
hours, found Tyson guilty.
Some jurors seemed to nod off, and one
During the two-week trial, the folksy, woman glanced repeatedly at the clock.
flamboyant Garrison had the home-court About 40 minutes into Fuller's statement, a
advantage, and he played it for all it was male juror raised his hand and said he
worth. His familiarity with the Hoosiers, couldn't concentrate because he needed to
their homes and their heroes made his high- use the bathroom.
powered Washington-based opponents seem
Fuller insisted on standing at a lectern
all the more alien.
brought in especially for him when he delivWhen the two sides were picking jurors,
Garrison, 44, chatted about their neighborSee TYSON on page 17

UM 77-66
By Chad Finn
Sports Writer
Miladin Mutavdzic scored 21 points and
Wagner College overcame a 12-point deficit in the second halfto
snap the University of
Maine's five game
winning streak, beating the Black Bears 77-66 Monday night.
Lamont Street added 19 points,nine in the
final 5:52, for Wagner, now 13-9.
The loss dropped LIMaine to 12-11 on the
season.
Center Dan Hillman'slayup gave the Black
Bears a 48-36 lead with 15:30 left, but Wagner responded with a 21-6 run, capped by

RAO(REAR
Basketball

See HOOPS on page 16

digr
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Hoops

from page 17

Patrice Tardif
Sophomore
Right Wing
Hockey

Street's three-pointer that put the Seahawks sey added 14 and
Derrick Hodge and Bouahead 57-54 with 7:02 remaining.
chard 12 apiece. The Huskies were led by
After UMaine tied it at 57,Wagner closed sophomore guard Anthony
Brown's24 points.
the game with a 20-9
The 5-14 Huskies
burst,putting the conBlack Bear Box Score
are coming off of a
test out of reach.
Game Played 2-10-92
big win Saturday
Francois BouWAGNER 77, MAINE 66
against NACfoe Boschard scored 15 points
MAINE (12-11)
ton University, but it
for the Black Bears,
Terrell 3-4 1-1 8, Bouchard 5-8 5-6 15,
was a costly one.
while Marty Higgins
Hillman 3-3 0-0 6, Hursey 0-3 0-00. Higgins 5In the victory,
added 13.
11 2-4 13, Hodge 4-11 2-412, Jones 2-6 2-4 6,
NU starting center
Higgins also talMarseille 2-5 0-0 4, Barnes 0-1 2-22. Kearson
Dan Callahan broke
Patrice TardifIs this week's Universi- 200 pound Tardif played for Lennoxville
lied five steals on the
0-1 0-00. Totals 24-53 14-21 66.
his left foot and is
ty
of
Maine Athlete ofthe Week
night, giving him a
in the CJEP AA League. There, he broke
WAGNER (13-9)
expected to be lost
Tardif scored four goals and added teammate Jean-Yves Roy's CJEP scoring
UMaine record 71 for
M.Rikic 1-5 6-8 8, T.Rikic 1-2 0-1 2, Mufor the season.Callafour assists in UMaine's two game sweep record with 62 goals and 40 assists in 31
the season. He also
tavdzic 10-17 1-1 21, Lewis 4-9 3-413, Street
han had been averagover UMass/Lowell and win over Merri- games during the 1989-90season.He also
holds the school's
5-10 6-7 19, Wyatt 2-4 0-0 5, Roberts 2-2 3-3
ing nearly 11 points
mack.
career mark for thefts
scored 37 goals and added 33 assists for
7, Rohlin 0-3 2-2 2. Totals 25-52 21-26 77.
per game, and was
He now has 14 goals and 13 assists in 70 points the previous year.
with 219.
Halftime—Maine 38, Wagner 28.3-Point
second in the NAC
21 games this season,surpassing his total
Black
Bear
He is a third-round draft choice of the
goals—Maine 4-14 (Hodge 2-5, Terrell 1-2,
with 10.1 rebounds
outputfrom last season(36gp, 13-12-25). St. Louis Blues and is considered one
Notes
of
Higgins 1-5. Kearson 0-1), Wagner6-12(Street
percontest.He pulled
A sophomore from St. Methode,Que- the best playmakers at UMaine and in
•The next outing
3-6, Lewis 2-3, Wyatt 1-1, M.Rikic 0-1, T.Rikic
down 13 rebounds
bec, Tardif was a Hockey East All-Rook- Hockey East.
for the Black Bears is
0-1). Fouled out—Hursey, Jones, Lewis. Reagainst 11Mainein the
selection a year ago when he notched
ie
Thtirsday, when they
Tardif is an accounting major.
bounds—Maine 28 (Hodge, Bouchard 8),
prior meeting,and his
four two-goal games and led the Black
take on the NortheastOther candidates included Francois
Wagner 35 (Mutavdzic. Street 8). Assists—
absence in the midBear rookie scorers.
ern Huskies at 7:30
Bouchard (men's basketball) and Julie
Maine 14 (Hursey 7), Wagner 21 (Lewis 9).
dle should make the
Prior to coming to UMaine, the 6'2' Bradstreet(women's basketball).
in the Alfond Arena.
Total fouls—Maine 23. Wagner 18. A-1,158.
going easier for the
The North AtlanBlack Bear big men
tic Conference rivals
Other NU standmet once earlier this season, with a pair of outs include junior
guards Omar Lee(5.4 ppg,
from page 15
Higgins free-throws with :00.1 left on the 4.2 apg) and
Lamont Hough (12.3 ppg) and
clock boosting UMaine to a 67-65 victory.
sophomore forward Ben Harlee (13.2 ppg). and made one stop for the Black Bears in the
Black Bear Hockey Stats
Higgins led a balanced UMaine attack that Reserve center Alphons
e Barney(5.0 ppg 4.6 final four minutes. D'Amore made 28 saves Name
GP G
A
Pts +1afternoon with 15 points, while Deonte Hur- rpg) will try to fill
in goal for the Warriors as the Black Bears M'ntgo
Callahan's big shoes.
mery 27
18
33 50 +20
outshot Merrimack by a 34-15 margin.
Roy
25
25
20 45 +20
UMaine returns to action Friday and Sat- Downey
27
15
29 44 +18
urday at Alfond Arena when they face the Pellerin
27 22 21
43 +27
Boston Colleige Eagles at 7:05 both nights.
Ingraham
27
12 21
33 +20
Shots from the Point
Tardif
21
14
13 27 +6
'Kudos to Black Bear right winger Wayne Robitail
le
21
4
17
21 +8
Albany Times Hockey Poll
Conlan for picking up his first assist in 21 Imes
NCAA Hockey Poll
21
2
13
15 +23
Team(I st Pl.)
games on Robitaille's goal. The first-year
Record Pts
Team
Fenton
Pts.
16 6
Lst
8
14
+13
I UMaine(18)
sharpshooter has eight goals to go along with Weinric
22-3-1 243
1. Minnesota(4)
h
60
27
1
2
13
14
+15
2. Minnesota(7)
the assist this season.
23-7-0 230
2. UMAINE
Salfi
57
22 7
3
6
13 +1
3. Boston Univ.
•Neuninder Snow has now notched as- Martin
19-5-2 173
3. Michigan St
49
22 2
7
10
12 +11
4. Wisconsin
sists
in each of the last two games,tying him Olson
17-9-2 145
4. Michigan
48
11
1
8
3
11 +9
5. Michigan
with wingers Steve Widmeyer, Devin Mintz
20-6-3 133
5. Boston University 47
Conlan
21
5
1
8
9
+3
6. Lake Superior
and Steve Tepper for points(2)on the season.
16-7-3 122
6. Lake Superior
Saunders
39
10
4
1
7
8
+6
6. St.Lawrence
'In the four games since being moved to
16-5-2 122
7. Wisconsin
LaCouture
37
23 3
6
4
7
+2
8. Michigan St.
the
first line with Montgomery and Downey. Silverm
15-6-6 094
8. Harvard
an
30
20 2
9
5
7
+17
9. Harvard
Tardif has scored four goals and added six
10-3-5 04
9. St. Lawrence
Link
29
25
10
3
3
6
+10
10. Clarkson
assists. Moved from the first line was Roy.
16-6-1 036
10. No. Michigan
Barkley
24
11
8
1
4
5
+6
who has responded with six goals and an
Murphy
26 0
6
6
+18
assist. t Maine is 4-0 during that span.
Burcar
10
1
3
4
+7

Hockey

•College Hockey

NCAA hockey polls

Safe Sex It's a wrap.

990 Pizza!

It's so simple! From now until February 29,
buy any small pizza from the
Piz= Oven and use this coupon to get anothe
r' for only 99 cents!"
Shirley Schneider
700 Mt. Hope Ave. Bid. 331
Bangor, Maine 04401
942-0781

Betsy Schneider
194 Main Street
Ellsworth, Maine 04605
667-4446

ELEGIROLTSIS CENTER
The only PERMANENT method of unwanted hair removal
for men and women.
PROFESSIONAL •CONFIDENTIAL • AFFORDABLE

Free Consultations

Send Your Valentine Head Over Heels!
Roses 10 Carnations
Teddy Bears
Assorted Flowers

Gift Vases

Watch for our table on the
Main Floor of the Memorial Union
this Thursday and Friday!

eld Vann(=lb/4 ,c))outiyue

Pizza Oven

154 Park Street, Orono 866-5505

• of equal or lesser value

three topping limit, one coupon per customer
per order

Hobnob with the potentially famous tor
infamous) of tomorrow and get paid for it!
As a Student Orientation Leader, you woul
d be in
direct contact with the Winston Churchills
,
the Mother Thomas, the Wayne 8
Garths of
tomorrow!
Don't wait! Apply now! Applications
available at
the New Student Programs Offic
e,
217 Chadbourne, 581-I826.
Application deadline February 21,

1992 at 4 p.m.

-1
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More on Tyson

from page 15 •Professional sports
ered opening and closing statements.
Garri- Tyso
n attends probation
son often perched on the edge of the
prosecutiorftable with his arms crossed.
hearing after conviction
Lester Munson, a Chicago lawyer
and
National Basketball Assoc.
By Thomas P. Wyman
legal affairs reporter for Sports
National Hockey League
Illustrated,
called Garrison's closing "the best
Associated Press Writer
EASTERN CONFERENCE
final
WALES CONFERENCE
argument I've ever seen."
Atlantic Division
Patrick Division
INDIA
NAPOLIS (AP) — Boxer Mike
Fuller underestimated the talent at
the Tyson
W
L
Pct.
GB
return
ed
L T Pis
to
the courthouse today a New
prosecution table, Munson said. "Garri
York
son convic
30
16 .652 —
NY Rangers
ted rapist, giving a routine probation
35
18
3 73
took over when the jury was picked and
Boston
the interv
28
18 .609
2
Washington
iew after being found guilty of attack32
19 4 68
trial began."
Philadelphia
23
24 .4897 1/2
New Jersey
ing a Miss Black America contestant he
28
18
7 63
Miami
23
25
.479
8
Pittsbu
rgh
lured
to
his
26
hotel room.
23 6 58
Tyson jury explains decision
New Jersey
19
28 .40411 1/2
NY Islandeis
The conviction late Monday in the July
21
25
7 49
Washington
16
30
.348 14
Philadelphia
19 attack was Tyson's darkest moment in
By Lisa Levitt Ryckman
19
25 10 48
Orlando
12
36 .250 19
Adams Division
a troubled history with women, and it
AP National Writer
Central Division
Montreal
threatened to end the rags-to-riches career
32
21
4 68
Chicago
39
9 .813 —
Boston
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — It wasn't of the youngest heavyweight champion
27
21
8 62
Cleveland
31
14 .6896 1/2
Buffalo
Just what happened in the bedroom that ever.
21
24 10 52
Detroit
28
20 .583 11
Hartford
convinced the jury Mike Tyson was guilty
15
Tyson arrived at the City-County Build26 10 40
Atlanta
24
23 .51114 1/2
Quebec
of rape.
ing about 10:50 a.m. EST—about 12 hours
12
36 6 30
Milwaukee
22
24 .478 16
It was nine days of testimony, and nine after the verdict was delivered.
Indiana
19
29 .396 20
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
hours of deliberations.
He was greeted by the crush of a crowd
Charlotte
14
33 .298241/2
Norris Division
"The accusing witness made a very con- of reporters and photographers, as well as
vincing case. We looked at not only a mo- about 40 supporters who shouted "Hang WESTERN CONFERENCE
W
L
Pts
Midwest Division
Detroit
ment in the bedroom but a chain of events in there, Mike!" and "Don't worry about
29
17 9 67
W
L Pct. GB
Chicago
that evening,"the foreman ofthe four-wom- it, Mike!"
25
21 10 60
Utah
31
18
.633.
—
St.
Louis
an,eight-man jury said. "It was an accumu23
Tyson had a serious look on his face and
23 9 55
San Antonio
27
19 .5872 1/2
Minnesota
lation of evidence."
23
did not acknowledge the show of support
25
5 51
Houston
25
22 .532
5
Toronto
19
The jurors refused to give their names, from his fans.
31
5 43
Denver
17
29 .37012 1/2
Smythe Division
but they shared some oftheir impressions: A
Meanwhile,the 18-year-old woman who
Dallas
13
34
.277 17
Vancouver
30
deadly fire at their hotel in mid-trial fright- brought the charges smiled broadly as she
15
8 68
Minnesota
8
38 .17421 1/2
Winnipeg
23
ened and united them; the lawyers' wildly prepared to fly home from Indianapolis In22 11 57
Pacific Division
Los Angeles
22
21 12 56
divergent styles didn't sway them; and they ternational Airport.
Portland
32
14 .696 —
Edmonton
23
"I'm very happy with the verdict," she
26 7 53
were utterly relieved it was over.
Phoenix
32
16.667
1
Calgary
22
25
7 51
"We're ready to go home,"said one.The said. "I'm very happy with the jury, the
Golden State
29
15
.659
2
San Jose
13
38
panel was sequestered for the duration ofthe police and the prosecutors.
4 30
LA Lakers
28
18 .609
4
Wednesday's Games
"I'm very happy with the city of Indiatrial which began with jury selection Jan. 27.
Seattle
24
24.50
0
9
Detroit
at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
Thejurors said they knew the world was napolis," she added.
LA Clippers
22
25 .46810 1/2
San Jose at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.
During the 80-minute interview with
watching,and they knew their verdict might
Sacramento 16 31 .34016 1/2
Vancouver at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m.
probation officials, Tyson was asked about
send a message.
"I'd like to see more date-rape people his background and health so that an evalucome forward with a little bit of hope that ation could be prepared for the court, authere's somebody there,that they don't have thorities said.
Stephen Wills,chief probation officer,
to live,with it forever," a 32-year-old male
described him as soft-spoken and cooperjuror said.
Jurors voted three times but didn't recall ative during the interview, which is stanthe split. They took a half-hour dinner break, dard procedure for anyone convicted of a
felony.
consuming eight pizzas.
or die.
Wills said Tyson was also questioned
"There were periods of calm and there
were periods that were heated but still un- about his finances and might be ordered
der control," said the foreman, a 37-year- by the court to reimburse the woman for
old IBM marketing representative and ex- medical costs, counseling and other expenses.
Marine.

NBA NHL standings

Practice Safe sex.•

Did you notice that it's Naional Condom Week?

Condom (kon'd a m), n. a
thin rubber sheath worn
over the penis during
intercourse to prevent
conception or infection.

Can't Get Enough?
If you just can't get enough UMaine hockey, then check out..
.

WOMEN

50-70% OFF
EVERYDAY
on Name Brand
Footwear, Equipment,
Apparel, Closeouts,
Discontinued Items,
Salesman's Samples

GOLDSMITH'S
S p pijiajLe
stsip d s

Outlet Store
10 N. Main St.• Old Town
10-5 Mon-Fri, 10-2 Sat

S

Ice Hockey
v. University of New Brunswick, St. John's
Saturday, February 15th, 2:00pm
and Sunday, February 16th, 8:00am
v. Colby
Monday, February 17th, 7:00pm
-Free Admission-
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Shorts
Baseball Arbitration
hearings

first American at the top of the rankings
after testing positive for the AIDS virus.
were paying tribute to him, basically,"
since John McEnroe, who last was No. 1 on
"I asked Magic at halftime if he was still Michael Jordan said."We
were all happy to
Aug. 26, 1985.
the property of the Lakers," the Suns' Jeff be a part of this specia
l
day."
The 21-year-old from Dade City, Fla., Horna
NEW YORK(AP)— Shortstop Jay Bell
cek said:Nziot, we'd like to sign him
Johnson capped his near-perfect day with
and the Pittsburgh Pirates went before an moved ahead of Sweden's Stefan Edberg in for
the playoff run."
three 3-point goals in the final 2:42.The last
arbitrator Monday. while New York Yan- the rankings with 3,721 points. Edgerg, who
"This was like the perfect ending to the 3-pointer was the final
basket of the game,
kees pitcher Melido Perez and infielder Al- lost to Courier in the Australian Open final,has story,
" he said. "I've been trying to write with 14 seconds left.
varo Espinoza and Milwaukee Brewersshort- 3,671 points. F.dberg was idle last week while this
story all week, and it was like I was at
"It was a storybook ending," Chris Mulstop Bill Spiers agreed to one-year contracts. Courier reached the final of the Volvo San my
typewriter and I said, 'Here's my end- lin said. "Magic hit
the shot, gets the MVP
Perez, traded from the Chicago White Francisco, where he lost to Michael Chang
ing. Period."
and
we
win
the
game.
It was perfect.
Sox to New York last month, settled at
"There's talk about this being his last
"Why did that last shot go in? Because
$1,165,000, a raise of $707,000. Espinoza Racine suspende
game. I'm not so sure about that," Isiah he's Magic, it's
d by NHL
as simple as that."
settled at $1 million, a raise of $350,000.
Thomas said. "I'm just going to wait and
"He
worke
real
d
hard," Cleveland center
TORONTO(AP)—The NHL suspend- see.
Billy Spiers, the Brewers' last player in
As a friend, my responsibility is to Brad Daugherty said.
"To come back and
ed Detroit defenseman Yves Racine for 10 suppor
arbitration, tripled his salary to $750,000.
t whatever he decides to do."
play
hard
as
he
as
did
to
give the fans one last
Owners lead players 6-2 in cases decided games and Red Wings coach Bryan Murray
Before the game, Johnson said, "No good shot is something
special. It was an
thus far. Bell, who made $360,000 in 1991, for five games for failing to control the
matter how well I play,!can't start thinking outstanding thing
to tell your children about
is seeking $1.45 million while the Pirates player. Racine left the penalty box to contin- crazy
like I can resume mysareer next week. someday."
are offering $875,000. The case was heard ue an altercation in the Red Wings' 5-5 tie I have
to keep a grip on things."
by arbitrator Gil Vernon at Rosemont, Ill.
with the New York Rangers on Sunday
Johnson said he's not prepared to rate
BU wins Beanpot
Perez was8-7 last season with a 3.12 ERA night. Associate coach Doug MacLean will where
Sunday's emotional game ranked on
in eight starts and 41 relief appearances. He run the team in Murray's absence.
his list of personal highlights.
The Boston University Terriers downed
has a 45-46 career record with a 4.26 ERA in
"I'm a guy who rates everything later," the Harvard Crims
on in the 40th Beanpot
150 games. Perez had asked for $1.3 million NHL Player
he said."Hopefully,I'll get a chance to play Hockey
of the Week
Tournament 5-2, Monday night.
and the Yankees had offered $800,000.
in the Olympics and win a gold."
First-year forward Mike Prendergast and
NEW YORK(AP)— Luc Robitaille of
Espinoza, who will turn 30 on Feb. 19,
I like to take walks in the park by myself, senior Mike Bavis
scored two goals and dethe
Los
hit .256 in 1991 with 23 doubles, five homAngeles Kings,who had seven goals where
no one can bother me and I can think. fenseman Rich Brenn
an added another as Btl
ers and 33 RBIs. He is 10th on the all-time and two assists in four games last week, was I'm
sure I'll rate this one later on doing won the tourne
y for the third straight year.
games played list for Yankees shortstops at named NHL player of the week. Robitaille somet
hing like that."
Boston College won the consolation
477. Espinoza had asked for $1.3 million had four goals in the Kings' 5-5 tie with
"I was glad to be a part of history in the game, defeat
ing Northeastern 5-3.
Hartford on Thursday night.
and New York had offered $800,000.
making,"said Clyde Drexler,who scored 22
Spiers batted .283 with eight homers and
points and got two votes to Johnson's nine in
54 RBIs in 1991 and had back surgery fol- More speculat
ion on Magic the MVP voting. "I was glad to have a Celts, Parish agree on deal
lowing the season. In addition to his salary,
ringside seat and to be on the same court
Robert Parish and the Boston Celtics
ORLANDO, Fla.(AP) — Magic JohnSpiers has the chance to make $75,000 in
with him."
agreed
to a 1-year $3.5 million contract
remarkable All-Star game performance
performance bonuses. He had asked for $1.05 s
Westcoach Don Nelson, making his first which
will
keep him in Celtic green through
d silence talk that he will make only a All-St
million and the Brewers had offered $525,000.
ar appearance after 30 years as a play- next season.
ke appearance in the Olympics.
er, coach and front-office executive, said,
Parish, 38, is the oldest player in the
t also could renew speculation that he'll "Whe
Courier ranked No.1
n you consider all the circumstances NBA.The
Celtics have expressed interest in
be able to return to the Los Angeles Lakers.
surrounding this game and what happened re-sig
ning
t.0e "Chief' all along, but had
Johnson had 25 points, nine assists and
NEW YORK(AP)— Jim Courier, who
on the floor, it will be the highlight of city questi
ons
about
his durability.
five
rebounds in 29 minutes of the Western
vaulted to the top ofthe tennis world with his
2,500 games. It will go up there as No.
Parish has previously stated he would
victory at the Australian Open, officially Conference's 153-113 victory Sunday. It my
career."
like to play until he reached age 40. He now
reached No. I in the ATP ranking. He's the was his first game since retiring on Nov. 7
"It was Magic's show, his day and we should
be guaranteed ofat least reaching 39.

6u

fin

>
)
f
Friday, February 14th, 8:30 pm r190
Stewart Commons
•
I) I ' s
Sponsored by
•
Wilde-Stein
Johnny 0— Matty B — Etna Ally
Everyone Welcome!
o
$2 Donetm,ni At y,tevl

STRETCHING
'YOUR DOLLARS

During Difficult Financial Tim
es
Using Personal Financial Statements Effectivel
y
Thursday, February 13th, 12:15pm
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union
Businesses routinely prepare statements of net worth,
income, and budget
These help managers run a better business. Most indivi
duals can, and
should do the same thing to run a better househ
old. Tracking changes in
personal net worth is easy and can provide early warnin
g of impending
financial problems.

Speaker- Robert A. Strong, Ph.D.
Dr. Strong has been with UMO for nine years, coinin
g here from the faculty
of Pennsylvania State University. He also has professional
interest in risk
management and strategic planning. Dr. Strong has publis
hed extensively.
in addition to writing two books: Speculative Markets,
and Portfolio
Construction, Management, and Protection

Free Admission • Open to the public
Sponsored by the University of Maine Credii
Union, Employee Assistance Program.
,1 and the Memorial Union, with a genero
us gift from the Union Newscounter.

J

flab blab

YIANNI'S, blab-di blat blab, YIANNI

'S

Malt. Blab blabh blab bla-blah
bla4? Blab blab,.
blab blab blab YIANNI'S.
YIANNI'S blab, bla
YIANNI'S bla-de blab. Blab blab
, blab blab
hiab YIANNI'S bla-di blab blab
YIANNI'S!

Thursdays..
Sundays
12 - 9 pm .
Thursday
through

Sunday..

25< Drafts
$1.50 Pitchers
5CK Drafts
Natural Light &
Old Milwaukee's Best

Famous Iced Tea $2.80

Yianni's Pizza - University
Mall, Orono
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SVVM seeking lady 2t'.}-29whoconsiders herselfslim and Professional Counselor especially for students and faculty.
attrodive. I'm into movies, bowling, watching videos at Group-Individual, all areas including self-actualization,
home,visiting nicerestaurantsaneffollerskating IT 10001 interactive, humanistic, astrological Ash-ograms also
Hypnotist- Forget astrology—geta dear, scrod head. A individually prepared. 13'10009
strong mind is a better mind.Deep relaxaticxr techniques. SWF 19 intelligent, slim and attractive engineering major
Forget drugs! Student rates. IT10014
looking for a man who will treat me golden. I enjoy smoking
SM 28who likes music mountaineering,movies,the stars butts, getting wasted,good sex & vegging in front of the TV.
and the New Age is searching for an intelligent, sensitive Interested? w10016
SF w/ the some interests. ,
1 10011
Photographer looking for attractive models, no experience
SWM seeks svvr 18-22engineering student with great necessary.Senior periraits,portfolio work,etc. Compensated
earring potential seeks someone to have candlelight for your time with free photos. 10020
dinners and walks on the beach. Not interested in one Responsible married couple seeks to house or aparfiner it sit
night stands or weekend Rings. e10021
for the 1992-1993 academic year or longer. References
DWM mod scientist back in college seeks assistant/ co- available. Tr10019
conspirakor. Wicked nice bunnies! ir10022
SM 24 eccentric, some«hat solipsi# fluent in French, bimodal
struduralist. Seeking likewise commaiden.1 similaity ends in
the begiming. Bud your destiny. tr 10017

1-900-988-5035
(Call costs $1.99/minute)

Share a lovely home in Or , perfect for a nice student,
everything included, reasonable, several options, civailable
now. tr10007
University
— seeksseise/motive,original
poetry fromstudents, faculty for its Spring '92 publication.
Theme: Pathways b the Tree of Life University Paste-up 4
Produdions. Tr10008
SVVM who is into Star Trek, cross-country skiing & movies is
looking for SWF w/similar interests Must be somewhat
attradive. No big egos please. tr10010
Wrrang, siting, typing service. Professional writer with
naseardl, evaluation and analytical skills, makin you look
good Prompt and responsible. Also resumes prdessionally
written and strategically prepared with targetletters.IT 10012
SM24fun loving,careful minded often too nicedude looking
to go wild with rightenough natural girl. Make no promises,
I want to press your buttons. Let's pby saabble.1,10018

D=divorced S= single B=block W=white F=female M=mole

Responding to a Person 2 Person ad

Placing your free Person 2 Person ad

lust call 1-900-988-5035 from uny touch-tone phone where you receive a bill and enter the 5-digit ttnumber of the ad
that interests you. If your phone is set to pulse instead of tone, you'll need to set it to tone after accessing the system.
Yahi may then leave a response, enter another enumber, or browse through other messages. (Calls cost S1.99/min.)

You con place your ad by calling 581-1273 or by stopping by our offices in Lord Hall_ All Person 2 Person ads are free and
kept confidential. When you place your ad you'll be given a voice mailbox emumber and a toll free number to call to receive
your messages. After you receive your box number you'll need to record a greeting for people leaving messages for you.

ame
jobs
Colorado Resort Employment. Need
a change? Try working, skiing, and
playing in the Rocky Mountains. For
information on how, when,and where
to apply for summer and winter jobs at

Colorado ski areas, send $7 to SKI
PRESS,Box 2620ME,Dillon,C0804352620.
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo.
Summer, Yr. round, All Countries, All
fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52Corona Del Mar CA 92625

lost &found
LOST: A small gold crucifix on a chain,
in Lengyl gym. Great sentimental value. Call or leave message at 581-7491,
ask for Aaron.
LOST: Wide band gold ring with large
amethyst and small diamonds. Cash
reward. Call 581-1157 or 947-0622.
FOUND: One inhaler Mon. 2/10 between Neville and Barrows Hall. Call
581-7789.
FOUND:Two keys on a key chain. The
chain is turquoise blue & black in the
shape of a bowling pin. Call Monique
at 581-6859.
FOUND:Textbook-Makersof the Western Tradition -in the library-Call 5811 273 or stop by the Maine Campus.
FOUND: A men's gold watch near
Hancock Hall. Call or leave message at
942-4233 after 3:30pm.
FOUND:Pair of blue driving gloves w/
lining near Stevens Hall. Call 1273 or
come to the Campus office in the
basement of Lord Hall.

eds

Stop by the msement ofLord Mt!!
fin- yo o• classified ad.

travel

apartments

services

Heatwave Vacations Spring Break 1992

Country—Living Townhouse Apts
NEW 2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath, on site lndry.

Send your sweetheart a message of
love. Featuring male/female singing

Heat water, sewer. 9 miles from UM
BRADLEY Sec. Dep. 1 yr Ise. S575/mo
866-7798.
ORONO. WASHBURN PLACE. 5660/
mo. Luxury 2 BR Townhome w/ basement.AVAILABLE NOW.W/D Hookup.
Incl. Heat, water, sewer. No Pets. Sec.
Dep. 1 yr. lease. Close to campus. Call
945-6955 or 945-5260.
BANGOR PINEWOOD.$575/mo.Luxury 2 BR Townhome. 1 1/2 baths.
Washer/dryer. Storage. Heat, water,
sewer Incl. Sec. Dep. No Pets. 1 yr.
lease. Call 945-6955 or 945-5260
Roommate needed to share this clean
48R Orono home close to everything
$200/mo includes all. 866-2386.
House for rent - Clean, 4BR, LR, DR,
kitchen. Washer/dryer + storage Easy
oil heat available for spring semester.
Serious only. 866-2386.

& dancing telegrams. Exotica- 9474406
CLOWN college grad will do parties,
promotions+ workshops,includesjuggling & magic. Call Max 581-8767
Camera Repairs—All types of cameras serviced Call 581-2142 Leave msg
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experience,
replace zippers, hemming, etc, Will
pick up & deliver. Call Jeanne 8275115.
ANXIOUS? UNINTENDED PREGNANCY! Free pregnancy test. 866-5579.

THE BEST RATES—GUARANTEED TO
BEAT THE COMPETITION BY AT
LEAST $50!!! CANCUN JAMAICA BAHAMAS For more information , Call
800-395-WAVE
California-4149!Anytime,either way.
Fly to the W. Coast(Portland/Seattle)
Caribbean—only $189 r/t air to some
where sunny/warm. Hitch a ride. Europe this summer? Only $160 each

way! AIRHITCH@800-326-2009.
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES FUN IN THE SUN, 4/Rm prices.
Daytona S139, Panama City $129
Kitch, Wtrfrt & Trans Available Call

CMI at 1-800-423-5264
"SPRING BREAK 92 — CANCUN,MX
— PRICES FROM $299" Featuring
the Oasis Cancun Hotel!!!Other lower priced hotels available. Guaran-

teed lowest prices on campus!!! For
more info call Advance Travel at 800755-7996 Reservation lines open from
9:00AM-10:00PM
SKI-Intercollegiate Ski Weeks, $189.
Includes:5 DAY LIFT TICKET/5 NIGHTS
LODGING (MOUNTAINSIDE CONDO)/5 DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES(Drinking Age-18),Sponsored
by Labatt's & MT. SUTTON, CANADA
(Just across the Vermont Border). Group
Leader Discounts. Spring break 92
Call Ski Travel Unlimited 1-800-999SKI-9.

wanted
Wanted: 3 non-student hockey tickets for Sat. game; will pay. Call 8278970

personals

for sale
Rossignol Skis 175s Bindings, Poles,
Boots LDS size 9. $200 or best offer.
945-5520
Roundtrip Airline Ticket to anywhere
Delta's Business Express flies. Must sell

ASAP-S150. Call 947-3841.

Todd-Happy 22-You old man! Love,

study away

Carolyn
RS- Roses R Red Violets R Blue but
Green is the color of hominess according to you THE GREEN MAN
To you know who- Glad to know you
are now intimately acquainted with A's
locker rooms- are you giving tours?
From you know who!
Good luck Brent Littlefield! We are all
behind you
Listen to the funky fresh WMEB Magic
Carpet Ride with Clyde, Sat from 36PM.

National Student Exchange, applications should be in ASAP. Will continue
to accept.
Wales and other applications are due
by mid-Feb. Many programs have
rolling admissions. Inquire.
Quebec? France? Are these the homelands of your family? Study there to
learn aboV!your culture.
Academic credits earned on study away
programs apply to a UM degree. All
majors and colleges.

"
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Whiter Clearance Sale
"Fan"tastic Savings
Basketball
• Cons MX Thrillin Mid
Reg. 74.99 NOW 45.00
• Nike Air Force Low
Reg. 89.99 NOW 55.00
• Nike Air Ultra Force
Reg. 65.99 NOW 40.00
• Cons Star Conquest Mid
Reg. 69.99 NOW 52.49
• Nike Air Mach Force Hi
Reg. 79.99 NOW 59.99
• Con Court Conquest Hi
Reg. 59.99 NOW 44.99
• Nike Air Force Hi
Reg. 99.99 NOW 74.99
• Nike Air Jordan
Reg. 119.99 NOW 89.99
• Cons Sonar Hi
Reg. 49.99 NOW 37.49
• Cons Pro Conquest
Reg. 79.99 NOW 59.99
• Adidas Artillery
Reg. 89.99 NOW 67.49
• Nike Air Mach Force 3/4
Reg. 79.99 NOW 58.99
• Nike Air Force Low
Reg. 89.99 NOW 67.49

Running
• Asics Gel Lyte III
Reg. 84.99 NOW 47.00
• Reebok Sole Trainer 5600
'Reg. 79.99 NOW 63.99
• Nike Lea Cortez
Reg. 54.99 NOW 35.00
• Reebok Sole Trainer 3000
Reg. 69.99 NOW 59.99

Tennis

X-Country Skis

• Nike Air Challenge Pro
Low
Reg. 64.99 NOW 40.00
•Tretorn Canvas
Reg. 29.99 NOW 15.00
• Nike Air Tech 3/4
Reg. 99.99 NOW 74.99
• Diadora 650
Reg. 64.99 NOW 40.00
• Reebok Court Victory
Pump
Reg. 119.99 NOW 95.99

(skis only)
• Peltonen Express .
Reg. 69.99 NOW 30.00
• Peltonen Axent
Reg. 89.99 NOW 40.00
• Pentonen Tour Lite
Reg. 79.99 NOW 55.00

Cross Training
• Reebok AXT Pump Mid
Reg. 89.99 NOW 71.99
• Reebok AXT Plus
Reg. 59.99 NOW 47.99

Biking

Sporting Goods
• FreIonic Exercise Mats
Reg. 26.99 NOW 20.00
• Spaulding NBA Indoor/
Outdoor Basketball
Reg. 39.99 NOW 27.99
• Spaulding Kevin Johnson
Basketball
Reg. 27.99 NOW 9.75

Apparel
• Nike Access
Reg. 62.99 NOW 34.00
• Nike Cross Terrain
Reg. 53.99 NOW 30.00

25% OFF
All Winter
Hats and
Gloves
Sizes are limited.

• Columbia Ponderosa
Jacket
Reg. 166.99 NOW 125.00
• Columbia Solar Coster
Parka
Reg. 90.99 NOW 68.00
• Columbia Aerial Parka
Reg. 82.99 NOW 62.00
• Woolrich Interchange
Jacket
Reg. 158.99 NOW 96.99
• Woolrich Women's Saddle
Jacket
Reg. 122.99 NOW 85.00

GOLDSMITH'S
Hogan Road, Bangor, Maine 947-1168

